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Research plans and effects of tran-
sition on diagnostic services will be
among the agenda items at a meeting of
•--the Citizens Advisory Council of the
Murray State University Veterinary
Diagnostic and Research Center in
Hopkinsville Friday.
To begin at 9 a.m. at the center, the
meeting will also include a budget
report, a report of the Governor's
Transition Committee, and election of
hew council offieers.
The council meeting is the first since
the facility . was transferred by
executive order of Gov. Julian M.
Carroll from the Kentucky Department
of Agriculture to Murray State
University. His order became effective
Jan. 1.
Members of the council represent
both a professional and geographic
cross-section of interests in the food
- animal production industry in West
Kentucky.
Gov. Carroll recently ordered the
establishment of the committee to
assure that the two state animal
diagnostic centers in Lexington and
Hopkinsville remain accessible to the
state Department of Agriculture.
_The executive order instrude-thes
committee to guarantee that the
agriculture department and Kentucky
farmers continue to receive _ the
quantity - and quality of services
provided by the labs when the facilities
were attached tiçi the agriculture
department.
The two labs were transferred from
the Department of Agriculture last
year. The Lexington center was placed
under University of Kentucky (U.K.)
tithnrity,- -Murray— State-
University -(14.S.U.) was. given
responsibilitY for the Hopkinsville
facility. - _
The order further requires the
committee-to advise U.K., M.S.U. and
the state Council on Higher Education
on working agreements needed to
assure coordination of activities and
programs performed by each lab. The-
committee must also evaluate and
recommend means of expanding the
programs and physical facilities for
research and educational purposes. It
also will advise the Council on Higher
Education regarding budget requests
for the labs.
MSU Speakers Are
Available To Public 
More than 140 speakers and 430 topics
are listed in the latest revision of the
Murray State University Speakers'
Bureau brochure, available upon
-
The 34-page brochure. with its 29
'...-ssateaeries cerrespoisding,to specialised
areas at the univerafty offers Prograrn
chairmen knowledgeable and qualified
gakers on vast variety eismbjeets-
ranging -from agricultur_e_to bass
fishing.
Established four years ago as an
educational service to the people of the
university's four-state region, the ,
bureau has provided speakers upon
request for more than 125 meetings and
special occasions each year.
Topics range from "The World Food
Situation" by Dr. James T. Thompson,
chairman of the Department of
---Agricultare, to the Arab-Israeli conflict
by Dr. Farouk K. Umar, chairman of
the Department of Political Science and
Public Administration.
Far Graduate-Credit
A copy of the latest speaker listings
can be obtained by calling or writing
the Office of Information and Public
Services at the university.
Speakers also may be requested by
riame or topic through the seine office.
At least two. weeks netice is required so
all necessary arrangements may be
made. There is no charge for a speake,r
-srapided by the university. and-bits*
her expenses to and from the meeting
---rife---pi-ovider-frorn special funds Set -
aside for the service.
"We are confident that within the
group of speakers available through the
Speakers Bureau at Murray State„ a
civic or organizational program
chairman can find a topic and speaker
listed to fit his or her specific needs,"
said M. C. Garrott, director of Infor-
mation and Public Services at Murray
State. "And we do hope every program
chairman in the region will request a
copy of the brochure."
r41"....
BAG 0' UTTER DAY--Tomnif Brown, manager of The Murray Theatres,
may be saying," What am I going to do with all this litter?" Brown will be
getting plenty of litter this weekend when Capri Theatre sponsors a "Bag
0' Litter"- show-Saturday-afternoons from 144).-So 430: The -pricoot ad--
mission is a grocery bag filled with litter picked up in your neighborhood.
"Yours, Mine and Our" starring Lucille Ball and Henry Fonda is the film that
will be shown. Although aimed at pre-teen and young teenagers, anyone
will be admitted free if they bring a bag of litter. The Murray Sanitation
System will have a collection truck at the theatre to take care of the litter
collected. Standing with Brown is (from left) Dean Shoemaker, Brown, list
Shoemaker and Holly Brown (foreground).
. •
lans FinalizectFor
Janice Austin, coordinator for the ottnty-wide clean up, said the official •
dumping sites in- Murray will be the First Baptist (lurch parking lot, down-
town, the old city park parking lot, Chestnut Street, and the Bel-Air Shopping
Center parkipg lot, 641 South, SatUrdaY.
Four trucks will be located in the-etainty in the area of the Penny Store
Uncle Willie's Trading Poet at MWy, the Nevseoncord Grocery and the
Old Faxon School.
One person frOmeach clean-up group, either in the city or the county, may
pick up litter bags before Saturday at the Calloway County Garage on east
Sycamore Street extended. Individutda.or groups with fuZ bags in the city -
can take them tothe dumping site nearest. County clean-up workers may
leave their litter bags on the side of the road to be picked up by one of the
county trucks.
Austin has also suggested that clearf:up workers wear gloves this Satur-
day.
All participants may pick up a free Burger Queen coupon at the old city
park on the day of the clean-up.
Groups participating are the Alpha Delta Pi sorority, Boy Scout Troop 77,
45 and 13, Juvenile Work Detail, Baptist Youth Group, DECA Club, Wildlife
Society, Tan Kappa Eprillitin Fraternity. Calloway County Young Democrats,
Maranantha Christian Center, Beta Club, area Girl Scouts and the Issac
Walton League.
'Newspaper In Classroom' Workshop Slated
An eight-day Newspaper in the
Classroom Workshop designed to
prepare teachers to use newspapers
more fully as a learning resource is
scheduled at Murray State University
June 49-28. ,
To be offered for three semester
hours of graduate credit as Elementary
Education 604 or Secondary Education
613, the workshop is coordinated by the
Center for Innovation and Development
at Murray State in cooperation with
three newspapers - the Memphis
Commercial Appeal, ,Mayfield
Messenger, and Murray Ledger and
Times.
Dr. John Taylor, chairman of the
Department of Instruction and Lear-
ning at Murray State, will be the
workshop instructor.
Dr. Doris Helge, director of the
Center for Innovation and Develop-
ment, said the newspaper in education
technique is becoming more widely
employed because:
- Using newspapers in instruction is
effective and inexpensive with children
wcimcsHop ANNNC - Several of the people Involved in planning a
Newspaper in the Classroom Workslipp.Ot Murray State University ;re te-
ag -.Re shown with Dr. Constantine W.,curris (l.A), university president.
They are. (seated) Shirley Williams (left), educational services assistant at
the Memphis tommorcial 'Appeal; and Dr. Doris Helge, director of the
Center for Innovation and Development at Murray State. Others standing
are: (from irtft) Dr. Bill O'Toole, career education specialit at Murray State;
Ray Edwards, publisher of the Mayfield Messenger and Walter Apperson,
publisher tit the Murray Ledger and Times.
of any age or ability if objectives are
determined in advance.
- It creates , interest in the com-
munity and larger world while-Um
pcoving reading and other academic
abilities.
- This instructional methodoiop
has become known as one of the most
reality-based forms of education in
practice.
She said the three sponsoring
newspapers are contributing resources
for consultants representing both
newspapers and education, id well as
for materials, newspapers, mailing, a
field trip to the Mayfield Messenger.
and scholarships for leaders to im-
plement the concept in local school
'districts.
inside today 
A newspaper in education workshop
was condacted on the campus in 1777,
and teachers were involved in
developing an understanding of the
rationale and methodology and in
designing materials for classroom use.
Dr. Help added that principles and
methodologies of career education will ,
be infused into the program this year as
both newspaper in education and
career education concepts are oriented
toward alternative and reality-based
forms, of teaching.
To enroll, potential participants
should send name, address, telephone
number, and social security number to:
Philip Deaver, Center for Continuing
Education, Sparks Hall, Murray State
University, Murray, Ky., 42071.
One Sect Ion-li page.
M. C. Garrott says be ineets sOme interesting people
during his early morning walks for exercise in Murray.
The Murray Ledger & Times columnist talks about
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At least 118 horses are pre-registered
for the Annual Kentucky State Charity
Horse Show Friday and Saturday at
West Kentucky Livestock Show and
Exposition Center.
But, a spokesman for the annual show
sponsored. by Sigma Department of
Murray Woman's Club and Murray
Rotary Club, says more entrants are.
- -tweeted.
The show begins each evening at 7:30
in the exposition center located on
College Farm Road in Murray.
"We have 118 stalls filled and that
means people who own the horses have
traveled a distance and will spend at
least two nights here. We'll have more
(horses ) but these we are sure of," the
spokesman said.
Tickets are currently on sale for the
show and can be purchased from
Rotary Club Or Sigma Department
members, or can be purchased at the
_ „door on the night of the pew, , General__
admission is $3 with children under 6 let
in free.
Horse show enthusiasts from
throughout the South and Midwest are
. expected. The 1977 show drew entrants
from eight states, including Ohio.
Tennessee, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana.
- - Minnesota, Massachusetts and Ken-
Aticky. More entrants from more states
are expected this year, a spokesman
said.
Thirty two classes *ill compete in
this year's show, 16 classes each
everiltit-.-Classes that *in show Friday
night include: Open Pleasure Pony,
Two Year Old Walking Fillies, Amateur
Three Gaited Horse, Ladies Amateur
Walking Horse, Amateur Roadster
Pony To Bike, Equitation, Slow
Racking Horse, Three Year Old
Walking Horse, Junior Three G_aitecl
Horse, Amateur Harness Pony,
Equitation, Show Pleasure Walking
Horse,' Junior Five Gaited Horse, Open
Fox Trot Horse, Walking Horses 15.2 Or
Under Open and Amateur Five Gaited
Horse.
And on Saturday night clasaei in-
clude: American Saddlebred Three
Gaited Pleasure Horse, Two Year Old
Walking Stallions and Geldingt-Open
Roadster Pony, Amateur Walking
Horse Open, American Saddlebred
Five Gaited Pleasure Horse, Style
Racking Horse, Open Fine Harness
Pony, Juvenile Walking Horse,
U.P.H.A. Challenge Cup Equitation,
Open Three Gaited Horse, Four Year
Old Walking Horse, Fine Harness
_Morse, .Op.. Racking Horse.. Bowl
Horse To Bike, Open Walking Horse
and Open Five Gaited Horse.
Persons connected with the shove said
it has an impact on Murray. Entrants
come to the city and stay overnight in
motels and eat in local restaurants.
Some entrants see the city for the first
time. A majority of the equestian en-
thusiasts are business, agricultural and
professional people in their respective
communities. Some entrants are young
people who get to see Murray ,State
University.  
Money raised krom the show goes to
each club's charity activities. Th8










HORSE SHOW FtOWERS - Members of the ring decorations committee
for the Kentucky State Charity Horse Show, scheduled this weekend at
West Kentucky Show and Exposition Center, view flowers that will be used
as ring decorations. From left, commlitee members janna Hughes, Pat
Moore and Pat Thompson listen as Debbie Williams with Shirley's Garden




FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - Under
Kentucky's Open Records Law, the
salaries of and other information about
county employees must be provided to
citizens Who request it, the attorney
general's office says. •
In another advisory released Wed-
nesday, it said a local schoel board may
vote din proposed litigation in a closed
session despite the Kentucky Open
'Meetings Law.
Assistant Attorney General Carl
-Millersient the open records opinion to
Estill Judge Executive Ratak-,
McClanahan at Irvine. The judge cited
the " Privacy Act of 1974" in his letter
to the attorney general's office, and
also said that no lists exist on employee
Pay
'The Privacy Act is a part of the
federal administrative procedure
• statute,' Miller replied. "The
provisions apply only, to federal,.
- agencies; and have no bearing on state" -
twenties."
He reiterated_ that thei open record _
statute requires a publit agency to
allow inspection of all its records unless
they are e_ernpted.
"Public records pertaining to the
position and salary of public employees
are not exempted from inspection,"
filler said.
McClanahan, along with his letter
sent a copy of an executive order he
issued setting forth rules and
regulations on open records.
Miller noted that one rule says no
written information can leave the
county judge's officeamless the letter of
request indicates for what reason it's
needed and for what purpose it is to be
used.
"We must point 'mit that the open
records statute does not require (a)
reason for ( a I request to inspect or
copy public records," Miller said.
believe your executive order is
in error in requiring a statement of a
reason before allotting copying of a
record."
The open meetings advisory went to
Hart County School Superintendent
Leland Gregory at Munfordville, who
mentioned a school bpard discussion of
a lawsuit not involving students. *
- He asked If the board could vote in
closed scrim, anti when the board ,
minuteg._kiZesnade_puldies
"The (open •:meettngs) procedure
does not have to be followed when the
subject of the meeting is pending
litigatiah against or on behalf of a •
publicsagency," Miller responded "It
does not make any difference what the
subject of the litigation Le." •
•
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Many Nrsons Are Visitors
To See R. IX-Key At Home
By._M_rs, IL D. Key
April 10, 1R7S ,
.R. D. Key returned home
from the Baptist Memorial
Hospital, Memphis, Tn., on
'April 1. Visitors in to see him
, since he returned home in-
--dude Bro. and Mrs. Jerry Lee
And daughter, Tabitha, from
....Roseville, Mich., who arrived
,Monday for two weeks visit,
, _Mr. and Mrs. Henry,,Sykes,
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Sykes,
—Brian Sykes, "Robert
_Harrington, Mr. and Mrs.
Atkins Humphreys, Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor Owen, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Jenkins Mrt

















lisrew /saw CAW& -
Swairmaind
-Appliances Arop Our ONLY,.
Kim, &iv- and Mrs. Glynn Orr',
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes, __ :
Mitch Sykes. 
m rs . Susan Lee and
Also visitors in the Key 
daughter, Tabitha, attended
home were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
church service at Central. 
Orr, Mr. and' Mrs. Douglas 
Point Baptist Church Sunday
and visited Mr. and Mrs.
Vandyke, Bro. James Phelps, Fticaie shankie after church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher,
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
Bro. and Mrs. Glynn M. Orr 
visited Mr. and mrs. Jack
and Brian, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wyatt
 in Nashville, Tiv., ,over
Gaylon Morris and Mary 
the weekend.
Grace, James Latimer and
daughter, Candace, Mr. and Bro. and Mrs. Jerry lee
Mrs. Wade Brisendine, Mr. were guests Wednesday, of Mr.
and Mrs. Maburn Key, An- and Mrs. 'Sam Lee.
ni&sa and Lori Owen, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr
Mrs. Bob Pulse, Mr: and Mrs. visited Mrs. Bertie Jenkins on
Wliburn Martin, Bro. ?rankle Sunday.
Robbins and son, Tolbert Mr. and Mrs. Bailey
PObin.s. Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Groorns. visited Mrs. Holiee: -ehing any project. An activity:
Tarkington, Mr. and Mrs. ' Grooms on Thursday. happy person such as yourself
Charlie Olive. Mr. and. Mrs. Morris can get into difficult Situations
Visited.* --iii*Ckl-1*-Keyjlenkins-.Wil. Bertie -3enkins-, --,---if not alert.- -
home Were Mr. and Mrs: and Miss. Lesa Robertson GEMINI
Charles Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. visited Mr._ and Mrs.. Milford --(May 22 to June 21) f'
Clerris Wilson and Lalettia, Orr list•Sunday. Be on guard now. There are
- Tsttuations and people who wouldMesdames Brenda -Jenkins, 7- -',.. - -.--_,--- -, ' •' :
. Mrs. Jeine raschSII, MCC- detour you from your properMurl . c wain, Dene Sills, Sue
Jenkins, Bro. 'Glynn route. This is the type of day
Underwood, Ovie Wilson,,Lefs:_orrriertie, 
Mrs. Dena .Sills, 'hiti. !: that seruffdaydstamers off on  It is koped_that the 'chtircli ,  "On..the next Sunday, Apr
Wilson, Berbe Jenluns, Jessie_,Flassie. Davis, and , Airs, upprofitable_ents.  hi-chary that is in the making 4,-4a.mes .7.111141--Martha
T...,..841c3"lifiii"u_,,,,,, ""Itobert Bowen visited Mr. and CANCER 
. - will be ready for distribution *Knight, E.A. *Knight,
Gmegns' and -2'-""" ' Mrs. Douglas Vandyke on • June 22 to jab41). so _ for the occasion. Neva Grey George Wymore and, Juliet
Brent Hart, Howard Morris, Friday. ,. Day may - seem un- Allbritten is in charge of Boggs took membership. -•
Gary Smith. Bill. Martin, 
Mrs. Lois Lamb, Mrs. Sue manageable but -with calm commemorative plates and "Then on May, the next
Wallace Gore, Buster 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Nance, demeanor and efforts corn- tiles, showing the church in preading day, D.R. Robert-
Paschall. and Tellus ' mensurate with obligations, this color. These will be ready for son, Louisa Robertson, Alsay
Gallimore. 
Nichols, arid Carl Childers diamond-in-the-rough period
' visit,ed Mr. and 
Ma 
Mrs. R. D..Key can be polished beautifully. . the h 
researche
omecoming. - Robertsons#nd R. Boggs were
Names not included-in-12Y ,i*=L1.--L-.......---- - --- on-• , d . added." '
last letter who visited him LEO fl-.(ip.; and written the history of the The records reveal that they
were-Hobert Marshall, Mrs,' guest of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
while in the Paris Hospital Mrs. Mark Paschall. twas i sl,kily 24 to Ang. 23) willTdd tcohu.rch from 1858 througheto1873 . continued to meet upon the
ort—trobrtsoti, ttnera Vandyke on Tuesday. but, witit a deable-eheelk-,m--- De  
included 1-n- t)13 first day abbe weekio_sing ta,
those e devotion and Program of pray, to break bread, and towin find from due Th. Haves, and Peggy McCree. R. Bro. Jerry Lee and Larry
-D.-and I also appreciate Al the Blakely- returned to Michigan
visits, calls, cards, flowers, last Friday tostay over the
_food, and every kind deed that Weekend and will be back here










- 20% OFF STORE WIDE
Other Items Even More
Friday& Saturday. Only-
WidA, 4 P adpLerr
Onnekend Reprisals, Irerremse Gar Wairley. 4pnT2475-R-p•AL
Center *C.41.1. FOR JIMMY 4710% 7.53-08.59*
.L...m.w.„..saw 40_ „mai. _ow
liFrames DrAke f rst Christian Church To Observe 120th Anniversary
FOR FRIDAY, APRIL 21, Lt78
What kind of day. wiil
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.
ARIES "arzlt(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
You may overreach your
mark now because of anxiety or
miscalculation. Try to avoid .
this by taking things in stride
and following routine at an eas).
pace. 
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21i
Wait for cues befOre laun-
tuttyP
The First amrkftian Church manifestation of spiritual life
here Is in the process of and a disposition to promote
making ready for the ob-, the cause of Christ and
servation of her 120th bir- Godliness and the happiness of
thday. The date is set for Jnly one another, which prompted
15 and 16. Preston Holland is and called for their
chairman of the planning organization into a legitimate
committee. Others on the congregation of Christ and
committee are Auburn Wells, Temple of the Holy Spirit.
Lucille Austin, Lochie Hart, "This happy .result took
Dr. David Roose, minister, place in Murray, Calloway _
Jean Flemming, president of County Kentucky, on Satur-
Women's Organization, and day, April 3, 1858 out of the
Walter Apperson, chairman of following, and through__
the church boar& " Brother Lindsay as the'
Mrs. Austin is sending evangelist and Brother J. B. -
letters of invitation to Grim, acting as assistant: "A.
members and former M. Wadlington, Charles and
members who are away, and Susan Stephenson,. Pete; and
reports that she is receiving Nancy Wymora, W. H.-and 
favorable answers.. _: A :„Emily Curd, R. R. McDermot,
reception is scheduled for. L. arid Adeline Utterback,
Saturday, a dinner that, P. H. Beckham. Sally -
evening, and church service Emily W. Malone, FY.
on Sunday. Staples and Sarah A. Ryab.
authority quite rewarding church_activitits of the early
Don't waste good effort trying ' Christians as he found them
to hit a poor target. , - are interesting.
VIRGO , iin ..- "The congregation of Christ
, Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) "ir -?-l'i at Murray was organized out
Some contention about: YOKI• of the fragments of a similar
can be a stabilizer so, with yotir body here-to-fore existing in
_tea _logic. do- your _best -0 Murray, but for the last seven
restore harmony. I. ' or eight years was
. LtiniA • , 1L,• disorganized and broken up by
f Sept. 24 to Oct. 23] 
—n
the removal am/death of some
Some intrigue about. Don't of the members and tir luke- . service, Brother and Sister
become involved. Concentrate warmness of others. (fhe War made the good confession andon your own objectives and you
between The State S added te. . 'Will be baptised Mondaywon't have time to get into-.
dubious activities: the disruption.) Meetings . morning at 8 o'clock in Clark's
SCORPIO :  ik,„ :. . were held in homes. 'River --near the Concord
Oct. 24 to Nov. ni nt'enir In the interval of time an- - bridge."
No matter what activities you• - tenor to the collection of the •lbe following excerpts from
' planned for this day, you .inaL present hotly. DisriplPs„---the cle;rk's thinutas tell .of .the
have to mark time until others there had been occasional gradual development of theare ready. But don't fret; use ..-preaching by ' transietit organizations: "At a calledthe time for reevaluating
- SAGITTARIUS - -, . breathren of the Reformation, meeting Saturday, November
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HAIWLDE'S 01111ff STOR- 'OLYMPIC PLAZA In MURRAY Kt.
0111r111E111 MIMES
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Go about • your affairs with
zeal and confidence since there
Is little likelihood of chliculty.
Be guided by past 'experience.
howeVer.
CAPRICORN
I Dec. 22 to Jan. 20] v./ 41/\n'
A relatively &mot', period ---
once you get the gist of trends




(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19
A rsplendid day for in-
novations and experimentation
Don't hesitate to pioneer in new
fields, and with new methods
PISCES 
X, Feb. 20 to Mar 20 . •
If a financial transaction is up
for consideration, and you
entertain even the slightest
doubt, better postpone action.
There COULD be something to
those hunches of yours.
YOU BORN TODAY__are
. sensitive, imaginative .in.
dividual; endowed with a great
love of beauty and marked
manual dexterity Benevolent
toward your fellowmen, you
Often . become physicians,
• nurses and workers in
humanitarian causes. You also
have a deep love for family and
home; are A traditionalist at
heart and extremely proud of
your heritage. The arts apnea!
to you and, properly tral:, •
you could make a great sta.. ] ,
as a writer, designer, interior
decorator or painter. Other
fields • suited to your talents
teaching.- horticulture, dancm.
lecturing. Traits to curb ot•
stinacy and a tendency t:
dogmatic. 13irthdate of: c.
Elizabeth II, of England. ]:
Taine, French critic, histor,
Charlotte Bronte, Eng. novelist
FEWER FARMERS
."Never have so few fed so
many" says Bob Berglund,
Secretary of Agriculture. In
the 10-year period between
-,-1960 and 1970. the number of
\farmers dropped from. more
than 15 million to less than 10
MISS YOUR PAPER!
Sebscribero ireo Mayo mei
received *met liemoe-diethered
eery el Tb. Money Wire 4.
..rz 
by 3:311 p. es. or Sew
'del& ars wood to 41 753 1916
isoftoolho o. of awl It p.m,
111/41116, Milroy , er 3,;311 P.m
mod 4 o.io. Sofier/oys, P. Am.
&ivory of Hie foorsospor. Calk
woos IA pieced by 6 p.a. mese
dery se 4 p.m. letvrtilys to
gasorootoo dolkoory.
with no ar/parent good results.
:'About 1857 Brother James
Lindsey of Marshall County
who had been engaged by the
congregation at Green Plains,
would occasionally stop by the
way and preach for the people
and scattered brethren in and
about Murray. Being himself,
apparently one of the most
devoted and pious of men and
an able expounder of the
ancient Gospel, he always left
a good and.often a deep and
solemn impression on the
brethren and general public.
"Meanwhile Sister Emily
Curd, A.M Wadlington and
others having put on Christ by
confession and baptism there
was an awaking of the dry
bones of the scattered
mernbers, and those who
"loved god, began to speak to
one another and give full
contribute of their means.
Once a month Brother
Lindsey would visit them.
Services were held on
Saturday afternoon, Saturday
night, Sunday morning and
Sunday night. Additions to the
church-- -are- recorded
frequently. Such ,notAtions as
this follows almost after every
service: ....At the close oi the
presiding,_ after_ prayer ,and
praise, Bro.. R. C Utterback
and Peter Wymore were
appointed to take up a con-
tribution for the benefit of Bro.
James Lindsay,- present
evangelist:
A committee of.finance was
also appointed consisting of
Bros. R. J. Martin, James
McKnight r. Boggs. Bearing
the date of August 7, 1859, we
find this notation: "W. H.
Curd and R. Boggs, having
been chosen at the time
before, were set apart by
fasting and prayer and the
imposition of hands, as elders
, of the congergation. Charles
Stepenson and David
Robertson were in the same
'way set apart as deacons of
the congregation by Brother
Lindsay, evangelist in
charge."
In September 1859 a meeting
was called for the in-
vestigstion of supposed un
Christian conduct of a sister
and brother. After prayer and
praise, the sister's case was
stated in detail, publicly to the
congregation. She stated that
it was contrary to her wish to
have a dancing, party at
horne; but was compelled to
submit , be will of her
husband, which she thought
-Washer dtity. The voice of the
congregation decided she had
but done her duty, acting in
obedience to the will of her
husband, though contrary to
her convictions. The brother's
case was briefly stated. He
risponded by giving a history
of the. difficulty„
acknowledging that he had'
"suffered himself to resent an
insult given him on the street,
by two or three blows with a
chair." He asked the
congregation to forgive him,
saying he would try to do sckno
more, and resigned as elder:
The' congregation
unanimously forgave him and
retained hirn as an elder.








Rules For Bag O'Littor Show
Pick up.,v...rocti4or, gceo4r: bog liAlLof_._
litter q•-om your neighborhood and bring
4.# to.„&e..CAPiii-Saiurviey-ra4,-240.-
bag of litter—Will admit you to
"YOURS, MINE AND -OURS," Litter must
picked Lp'from outside your home.
• Morn's tisttrrram.hfir'vticiste containers
is not -acceptable` COME ON, UT'S:,
a6AN UP MURRAY AND GALLOWAY
COUNTY AND SEE THIS FINE MOVIE FOR . -
A EbikG 011-TTER t II !
The Feature Is:
YOURS: MINE AND OURS
Lucille Ball - Henry Fonda





"LOOKING FOR MR. G00111BAR' IS
ONE OF THE STRONGEST MOTION







Written Permission It ] red For Under 17
Bag °litter Show Saturday
"Yours, Mine & Ours" Onl 2:00
Thru Thur.
-17,-ifoion.
Imagine your life hangs by a thread.
Imagine your body hangs by a wire.
Imagine you're not imagining.
#
Mitiff1. MOM II= 
Late Show Fri. 3. Set. 11:40
Adult Entertainment
18 Or Over Only
Take Care Of Your
Spring Fever. Or A A.
Movie Fever Here -
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Collector's Prints - 25% ott
1-Unfinished Desk  20% OH
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N*****•:lova CA LE NDAR
Thursday, April 2$ _
Wranglers Riding Club will




will meet at Murray Woman's
• Club Houseat 6:30 -p.m. with
the program by the Puppets of
Memorial Baptist Church.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will




State meeting will be held at
Calloway County High School
at 7:30 p.m. All farmers and
friends are invited.-
Groups of Baptist Young
Women of First Baptist
Church will meet as follows:
At 9:30 a.m. at the home of
Mrs. Butch Turnbow, and at
seven p.m. at the home-of Mrs
Lee Hook.
Memphis- State University
Percussion Ensemble will be
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of presented 
in a concert at the
,Beta Sigma Phi will meet at 
_Farrell Recital Hall of the
the Ellis Center at 7:30 p,m, • Price 
Doyle Fine Arts Center,
Murray State- University, at
. _
Hazel Woman's Club will 9:
15 P.m. •
meet at the club room at seven
p.m. _ Murray State's women
tennis team will meet
-81-briirt--Women---ef---the-----Tetertiphis State /xi-the-Murray
Moose will meet at eight pail.- - University's courts, Chestnut
at the lodge hall. Street, starting at three p.m.
cifoule a (litsaiklaraid.
Needleart Shoppe
fox Meadows. South Thth. St.
Must sell my ENTIRE STOCK of Columbia-Minerva 4 ply worsted
weight and sports weight yarns at...
1/
/ 2 riik_t
To make room for my new line of Brunswick Yarns in both
wool and acrylic, in worsted weight and sports weight.
NOW IN STOCK
Many new kits and pattern books in crewel and cotton embroideries,
latch hook, needlepoint knitting and crochet. Stamped tablecloths














Thursday, April 2$ -
7—adore on CanceiThe
''Ultimate Environmental
Insult" will be by Dr. C. E.
Kupchella.- presiferif of
Kentucky Academy of Science
and with. University -of_
Louisville Health Center, will
- be in Room 228, Blackburn
Science Building, Murray
State, at three p.m. No charge
and the public is invited.
Soprano recital by Jeannie
Crowell Read, Paducah, will
begin at 815 p.m. in Farrell
Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine
-- Arts Center. Murray State-
Murray State University
Theatre will present '.`Hedda
Gabler" at eight p.m. with
admission being $2.50 or by
season ticket. _ 
• Friday, April 21
Volunteer workers for the
Cancer Crusade will get their .
packets at the Holiday Inn
. • between ten a.m. and four
p.m. The drive is sponsored by
'Delta Department, Murray
Woman'S aubr
Second - production of
-Hedda Gabler" will be
presented at eight p.m. at .
Murray State University
Theatre with admission being
$2.50 or, by season :ticket.
Third annual Kentucky
Charity Horse Show will be
held at West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition
Center at 7:30 p.m., sponsored




**Xick-Off" luncheon will be
at twelve noon at DeVanti's,
sponsored by- Murray Chapter
NSA in launching Secretaries
Week.
Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be held. Call. 753-0929 for
transportation.
Military Ball for Murray
State University's ROTC
faculty, staff, cadet corps, and
special guesta. will be from
eight p.m. to midnight at
Beshear gym, Student Center
Annual Student Art Show
with- reception and awards
presentations beginning at
seven p.m. will be in Clara M
Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center. Exhibits
will be shown through May 10
Saturday, April 22
Ham breakfast will be held
at Aperican Legion Hall.
sponsored by the Bluegrass
State CB Club. Serving will be
from five a.m. to one p m
with tickets at $2.50 at the door
or from any member,
Kirby
Truck Load Safe--



























drive will be held from nine
a.m. to twelve noon by the
Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club.
Bundled newspapers. may be
left at 1108 Main Street,
Murray, or call 753-8115 or 753-
3158 for pickup..
Ladies of Oaks Country Club
will have a business meeting
at 9.30 a.m. at the club house
with coffee and doughnuts to
be served, followed by nine
hole golf tournament 
AlphaDepartment).- of
Murray Woman's Club will
have its luncheon meeting at
twelve noon at the club house
with program by Richie-rci
Valentine of the Community
_Theatre.
Murray State UniVersity
Theatre will present "Hedda
Gabler" for the third and final
Performance at eight p.m, at
the University Theatre. Ad-
mission is $2.50 or by season
ticket _ _ _
*
Spring fashion shovt„
featuring men models, will be _
sponsored by East FTC at the
East Calloway Elementary
School at seven p.m.
Girl Scout cookie sales will
be held at Otasco, Roses, and
National Stores from ten a.m.
to three p.m. .
Second night of the third
annual Kentucky Charity-
Horse Show will be held at the
West Kentucky Livestock and
Exposition Center at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 21 - -
Honors Day, annual event,










Mrs. Deborah P. Birdsong,
Route 1, Murray, Mrs. May
Elizabeth Wiggins, Route 1,
Wingo, Mrs. Elizabeth E.
Rogers, .802 Sharp, Murray,
Mrs. Josie Coleman, 1400
Johnson Blvd., Murray, Mrs.
Patricia A. Snyder, Riveria
Ct., No. 58, Murray, Mrs.
Helen Shell, 6058 Walnut
McKenzie, Tn., Douglas and led in prayer.
Russell Tutt, 1901 Others taking part were
Gatesborough Circle, Murray, Patsy Locke on "Growth
,Mrs. Mary L. Youngblood,----Control," Estelle Adams on
Route 1, Benton, Michael L. "Spiritual Growing," Linda
Parrish, 1635 Catalina, Wilson on "Spiritual Growing
'Murray, Mrs. Sharon K. Part II," and Helen Smith on
Vasquez, Box -167, New "Spiritual Growing Pa.r..t
Concord, Mrs: -Shirley Jean Lorene Wilson read a 'poem'
Elkins, 1301 Sycamore, ...by Helen Steiner Rice, -"The
Mureay, Mrs. Audie E. Owen, 
Route 1, Hazel, Mrs. Mary L.
flixson, Route 1, Box 123,
Paris, Th., Mrs.. Elizabeth
Henson, 310 W. Oth St., Benton,
W. Ray Mofield, 206 East 18th,
Benton, Miss Benito Jean
Sliiith; Ill Spruce, Murray,
Chester K. Duncan, Route 1,
_AMMO, Mrs. Nina Jean. Sewell,,_
Route 2,-Beekte, Mrs.
Thompson and Baby - Girls--
Route 3; -Par*
Karen A. Lewis, Route 2,
Covey Dr.,'Murray, 11/forris R. --
Futrell, Box 573, Cadiz, Orean
Adams, Route 1, Dexter, Miss
Dusty C. Spiliotis, 603 Meadow
Labe, Murray, James H.
Blalock,. 311 North 10th,
Murray, Danny J. Burkeen,
Route 3, Box 285, Murray,
Mrs. Maida G. Turner, 1305
Sycamore, Murray, Lloyd H.
Cagle, Route 2, Buchanan,
Tn., - Miss Teresa Ellis, 416
North 8th, Murray, Mrs. Neva
F. HIpkins, Route 8, Box 58-A,
Murray, Mrs. Elberta J.
Kimbro,, Route 1, Box 164,
Clinton, Mrs. Mona— L.__
Moseley and Batty Boy, 853
South 7th, Murray, BurriuS-P:,
Hall (expired), 1210 Dogwood
Dr., East, Murray, Coy E. Lee





held their regular meeting on
Monday, April 3, at seven p.m.
at -the church with Mrs.
Lorene Wilson in charge of the
program, "He Is The Vine and
I Am The-Branches."
Mrs. Lucille Potts read the
scripture from John 20 and
Colossians 5, gave comments,
-
Way To God.."%Sn article on
"Begin With Yourself" was
read by Jane Lamb. Lucille
Potts read a poem, "A Time
Of Renewal Of Material
Blessings." June Glass led the
closing prayer.
Plans were made for a plant
sale to be held May 5 at ten
a.m. at the church.
Refreshments of coffee,
punch, Pepsi, and donuts were
served by Mrs. Lorene Wilson.
Also present were Mrs.
Donna Rhodes, district ,
president, and her mother,- -
Mrs. Mary Rhodes, of Paris,
Tn., Mrs. Sylva Mit Stone,
Mrs Lovie Finney, Mrs.
•Nancy Haneline, Mrs. Alma
Cr, Mrs. Elizabeth Jones,
and Mrs: Diane Tiptoni
I




All Things Wise 8. Wonderfui-Herriot
Woman's Dress for Success-Malloy
Complett aook of Running P.m(
If Life Is a Bowl of Cherries
What Am I Doing in the Pits?-Etombeck
Best Selling Paperbacks
Coma Book of lists
Joni Road Atlas '78
Your Erroneous Zones
Crockett's Victory Garden
John Jokes- Vol. VII-The
We Special Order Imprint Kooks
Promptiv










-V - .e-- C.wrzbuxti
Behr's presents the season'sh'btiest it‘m7 -- "Disco Satins". The
- versatility 9f these outfits is 'mile's; - including tennis, dancing,












eh% • 11•Iss s Cluergs,
• Meths! Chsoge
• R. ni American:I
Central Shopping Center - Murray, Ky.
el P1a Tsyrowitiv Road, • Imelicifiti Tiiàjt, - PA"stetv Mighivair






There's an old saying that
:goes something like this. . .
:1‘For want of a nail the shoe
-was lost,-for want-of a. shoe the
--horse was lost" and it goes on
eventually to say that the battle
was lost.
Well after Mo—rti /is -of
preparation this weekend will
see the second enact-
ment of the Kentucky State
Charity Huse Show; a-gab af-
fair sponsored by the Sigma
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club and the Rotary
Club of Murray. And if there is
- hingicking thWyear's.
-showing definitely-sket-be. -State's fine4 horses paraded
"because these •  two • and promenaded for your en-
organizations forgot to "nail" tertainrnent and for the prizes
:down a minor.detatli- they hope to attain.
If there is a nail missing it
will be the one that John Q.
Public holds in his hands, for
when the curtain 4efts----on
opeaing_zight in the Western
Kentucky Livestock-_and.-
position Center Ofrettillege
Farm Road, Mr... Public will
have determined. 4 the show
will be presented_ to packed.
crowd or not.
Sure it's a charity affair! And
sure there might, seta). tcr be a
charity affair looking for funds
at almost every corner one tur-
ns. Sut there is a difference -
with the Kentucky State
Charity Horse Show.
What's the difference? Well
'with most - charity drives you
find yourself on a one way
street dealing out your hard
earned cash with little chance
for anything in return.
And that's where' the horse
show differs! Sure you will deal
out your cash in the purchase
price of a ticket and sure it goes
to something worthwhile for the
community as evidenced by the
contributions the two spon-
soring organizations have
made-individuals and the
overalhc_ommunity good in the
past. •
But to and behold you get
something in return-, the pomp,
In mid-season form
-the beanW seine °f the -alrifOGZIe
Horse lover or not, it is
definitely something .different,
and it offers the opportunity for
a relaxing evening away from
the television.
- Ahdirakirs a chance to see
why. horses have almost come
to be synonymous _with Ken-
tucky. Afterall, Kentucky is the
--- Blue Grass. State, and blue
grass country is the heart of the
Kentucky horse rAighig_ in-
dusfry.janitt. -
• s4i naiLdawn your seat for the
- activities -taking ' place this-
Friday and Saturday nights.
But do it before someone else
decides to ̀ .`nail" down his own




NEW YORK AP) - Since 1929,
investors have. been willing to pay on
average about 1.5 times the book value
of the blue-chip stocks that makeup the
Dow Jones industrial caverage.
Before the price spurt of last Friday
and early this week, those same stocks
were selling at less than book value:
In percentage terms, prices since
1929 have averaged 150 percent of book
value; at the recent market low of 742
points, they were selling for just 87
percent of paid-in capital and retained
earnings.
For this and other reasons, John
Wright was one of those rarities who
consistently forecast a rise in the prices
of blue chips amidst the gloomy news of
budget deficits, dollar declines and
trade imbalances.
Only twice before, said Wright, have
market. values fallen so low: In 1932,
when there were no earnings and often
no dividends either, and in 1974, when
we had Watergate, recession and
sharply higher oil prices.
Recently, he said, the bad news has
not been of the same magnitude. It has
been bad enough, he concedes, but he
feels we overestimated the inflation
potential and unfairly downgraded
-presidential efforts.
"Criticisin of. President Carter has
been mostly unjustified," -Wright said
this week from Bridgeport, Conn.,
where Wright Investors' Service in-
vests multimillion-dollar pension and
endowment funds.
"Carter really hasn't provided
glamorous leadership," he said, "but
his moves have been correct and
• gradually--they-ara aoiag.to -imprkve
thing.s."
MU'rray Ledger at Times
Publisher Walter I. Appersix,
Ft Gene 14=3,3.Editor
The Murray Ledger k Tines is
every afternoon except Surbdays, Jul 4, OMNI-
atas Day. New Yearl Day and by
Mirray Newspapers, Mr 11111• N. tia-8L.
• Murray , ben Second Class Postage Paid at
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Wright believes G.William Miller,
new chairman of the Federal Reserve
Board, will help serthe economy on the
right road. "He will be more positive,
more effective than Arthur Burns," he
said.
Despite all the acclaim the former
chairman received, Burns was a
pedagogue, a man who consistently
endangered the economy in his
mistaken efforts to correct imbalance},
said Wright. .
He fully expects that from now on the
nation's imbalance of international
payments slowly will be corrected, and
that Miller will be successful in re-
turning stability to foreign exchange
markets.
If these efforts fail, however, he
foresees a crisis developing in the next
three or four years. Regardless, there
is enough security during the next two
year's for the stock market to rise, be
believes.
Wright whose firm also advises bank
true' departments, doubts the
president's call for voluotary restraints
will be effective and that eventually
wage and price restraint will be
through tax incentives.
He does not, however, view this in a
negative sense, either for the economy
or for the stock market. Americans, he
suggested, understand and respond to
such financial attractions.
Where does the market go from here?
His forecast is for 1200 points on the
Dow Jones industrial average "within a
year or two - I doubt it will happen this
year," and 1500 points five years from
now "without any trouble."
- He held that view before the -sudderr
inflow of, institutional and foreign
money in recent days, and he is stick ing




Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address -and Weir* number must be
included for verification. The phone:
number will not be published.
double-spaced whenever possi e
and shaiiktber_topics of general
interest. • .
Editetif. ifterve chi-hi to •
condense 'or reject any fetter and
lurid frequent writers.
Address correspondence to
Editor, ,Mse Murray Ledger &




Counting Cars And Jogging
Early Morning Walking Games
With the arrival of spring, I have: get out and get the paper.
resumed early moping walking for Another regular walker over ow way
exercise. Since April L.I. have missed_ is Earl Niinney, 1106 Fairlane. Mr.
only one morning making the 31/2-mile Nanney leaves home about 6 a.m.
trek from our place on Circarama to generally and walks the Cirearams,
ton, around the courthouse and back ' Bagwell area for half an hour or- so.
to my easy chair and the morning + + +
paper. We all have our little "games" to help
It takes me an hour„-aediAry-tebe- pass the time while doing this eafit
passing under the Bank of Murray_ morning exercise. For example, the-
clock right at 6 a.m. and about the time other morning, Mr. Naruiey and I met
titie bell in the Methodist Church tower- at Smith tith and Fabian., both headed
strikes that hour. . • home.. As we-Nisited there for a few
At the moment, I've logged 691/2 miles minutes, something was said a bourthe
-since' April I, and the soreness has just great number of cars you see parked
about left my rather reluctant muscles, near Murray homes.
I had planned 'to start walking ag The next day I counted-the- ones I
March 1 after the winter layoff, but we passed on my' usual route-in
still had some rather chilly weather in driveways, yaTE. garages and-under
March. So, I postponed this- until April carports.There were 317 of themlAnd I
didn't count any after I passed the old
Dether, as some of the 23 pounds I had reached oug's Walleke's Once on paper, as many, including T. Waldrop,
That wasn't a 'moment too early, 1 Svann.home on Main Street until! had 'though she was coming out to get heri 
labored so hard to drop last year had SoutAth. That's a lot of cars% "sly a do as I pass.
begun to creep /back around my inade,f_e_k -Amts. -•:--2T------- - -  But, -no...She was -Vestbiloianiiihir
- \+ — • •+ + 
.- t • . -._..-17 44-__i___ I • .____ _ hope on the street,With her headsection
. Another game I play is trying to do a ducked against the wind, she headed in
Dr. Jim Byrn is a faithful walker in little jogging without killing myself, my direction when she reached the
our neighborhood. . - _ Pete Panzera and George Lilly - and
Year-round, almost every morning certainly distance runner Adam
he passes the house about 7 a.m. with Lanning - will laugh at this, but it work
his big Geeman shepard happily for me. I feet about jogging a lot like the
bounding-along at his side. Jim runs old Tom Cat did after his evening with
and walks about 21/2 miles across the lady skunk. I would like to-do more
country every day, going to Clark's of it, but a little is about all I can stand.
River and back, Despite the bitter cold On April 1, I started jogging at Story
of last winter, he stuck with his and South llth and managed to go only
program, bundling up and striking out a couple hundred yards, the distance of
right on schedule each morning. It was two or three utility poles. Every few
all I could do some of those mornings to days since, have tried to increase
Jimmy s White House By FRANK CORMIER
Associated Press Writer
Inspections- Find
WASHINGTON (AP) - coriie to
think of it, who ever heard of a fire
marshal inspecting the White House for
fire hazards?
It does happen, and on a regular
basis. What's more, the latest 1.
spection turned up what was judged to
be a threat to public safety.
Before getting into that, White House
inspections aren't carried out like those
in most public buildings. The fire mar-
shal doesn't get to poke around on his
own in searching for fire code
violations.
When the White House is involved,
Inspectors from the District of
Columbia Fire Department are ac-
companied by plenty of chaperones
First of all, the Secret Service, which
is responsible for the president's safety,
-dIripiikheirk-4iii. fire inspection team
to accompany the the D.C. department.
'In addition, a similar team goes along
from the General Services
Administration, which-is in charge of
maintaining the 'White Ffouse offices
knd tying quarters.
As a result of the latest inspection.
GSA workers are installing two lighted
"Exit" signs in the White House press
center. These point the way to a rear
forinerly Mat ed only by a printed
red and white sign that reads,
"Emergency Exit - WARNING
curb. No doubt, she thought that surely
no. one would be on the. street at that
ungodly hour to see her in all that get-
up. Women are like that.
When she was about 30 feet from me,
she looked up and you would have
thought I was a prehistoric monster of
something! She almost climbed the tree
on her side of the street before she
regained her composure and hastened
past without a word.
+++
The most difficult part about early
morning walking is getting started. If I
can make it to the street, I've got it
made. And, some of these mornings are
beautiful. The sun comes up about 5:50
a.m.. just about the time I hit Main
Street at Memorial Baptist. It is
something to behold, the glowing
White- H Ouse:Hazards . -.. the earth between the Bank of Murray
/
orange ball seemingly coming up out of
and Twin Lake Office Supply.
That'll change though, when
Daylight Saving Time rolls around in a
couple weeks, but its good to be able to
be out there whenever it does make its
aPPearaneetAnd, forat I am thankful.
trifotot$1961te House aide ,
_fiaid_the inspectors felt the press center
Is used by many people who might, Ur
an eriveritenCy, be uniwee of the rear anipliEelliefil on a bleyele to serve as
t, which is tucked into a dark corner ,, welcoming committee. • '
-Holcomb, who Joined the staff last Kraft was last seen pedaling back
year, said he did not know why the signs Into the -mountaintop forest making a
weren't installed sooner. The press siren-like noise, waving a hand • in a
center. after all, was built in 1970. (vele over his head and shouting: "I'm ••••,
Still bereft of such-signs are the East , state cop! I'm a state cop!"
Room and State Dining Room, Which
often accommodate crowds far larger
than those that congregate in the press
center.
Holcornb surmised that the in-
spectors felt exits from those more
formal gathering places were too ob-
vious to require lighted reminders.
They also would intrude, of course, on
The stateliness of the surroundings.
----
Rosalynn Carter has been very much
in the public eye for a couple of years.
Yet a surprising number of White
House visitors are unacquainted with
her preference for pronouncing her
name.
Many continue to call her Rot-a-lynn
Instead of Rose-alynn.
.More embarrassing, no doubt, was
the-recent lapse by a major television
network that misspelled the first lady's
name When superimposing It over a
news program film of Mrs. Carter in
action. An "n" wasp _dropped from
Rosalynn.
president Carter chose Camp David,
'dd as the site for last weekend's skull
mien with key aides. and Cabinet
members because' Ultaltittie setting
wail likely to indue41--`411131‘8,Infilirffial -
approach to the
judging from the be-6144  ap-'
David lived up to expectations.
Titedibe ferolle9Wtor arrived. ritih
meow Similay aft mire to Ow
WRITE TO POLITICIANS
As a service to our readers, The
Murray Ledger & Times
*periodically publishel the addresses
of the state and federal elected
representatives serving our area.
FEDERAL LEVEL
Any senator or representative
may be reached through the
congressional switchboard, 202-224-..
3121.
Here are the mailing addresses:
Sen. Walter Huddleston .-
1127 Dirksen Building Washington,
I). C. 20510
Sen. Wendell H. Ford
4107 Dirksen Building
Washington, D. C. 20510
MUireirieldDITIce,.75.1-1852
Rep. Carroll Hubbard, Jr.
204 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, I). C. 211515f '
'STATE LEVEL
State legislators may be reached
in_ Tratilittin When the- -t;erierai '
, Areembly is in session by dialing 1-
1114-2500 or by writing to them in care







Rep. Kenneth C. Imes





Willi Fandrich of Murray and B.
F. Eva of Livermore were elected as
delegates of the First District to attend
the National Republican convention in
Miami, Fla., this Ammer.
Deaths reported include Chester
Myers, age 76, Mrs. Tommie C.- Hood,
age 88, and Mrs. Virginia Jenkins.
Miss Sheila Stallons will represent
the teen group of Omicron Alpha
Chapter of Woodmen of the World at the
Delta Queen contest in Madisonville on
April 27.
Births reported include a girl, Jill, to
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Johnson on April_
14.
Election- as new officers, of the,
Murray Business and Professional
Women's Club were Mrs. Odelle Vance,
Mrs. Margaret Waldrop, Mrs. Madelle




The Murray Oty-eaongtt-vated to
lease the lot on the Beale property
where the A. B. Beale home now stands
on East Main Street 4o he -used
municipal or off street parking.
Pvt. William C. Taylor .recen
_-eompleVect--the Automitive
iiriance Helper Course at Fort
Wood, Mo.
Pictured is the premed educational
building of the Memorial Baptist
Church which will be constructed north
of the present auditorium building at
North 10th and Main Streets.
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp of Murray
State College spoke .'"Social
Security" at the meeting of the Murray
Business and Professional Woman's
distance of another pole Until now I'm- -gull held April 17 at the Murray'Grtile.
making it across Sycamore and three- . Eleqed as, new officers of the Some
of four poles past Fred Pogue's place ' Department of. the Murray . Woman's
tido& I have to start walking again. Club were Mrs. J. A. Outland, Mrs.
My goal is to jog -all the way from Richard Tuck, Mrs. 0. C. Wells and
Story and Ilth to Poplar, a run of Mrs. Robert Etherton,
perhaps 3/4 of a mile, without stopping,
huffing and puffing.
Seldom a morning passes that
something unusual - and generally'- ---The Communicable Disetterenter
morning soon after I had left the hotee,
humorous - doesn't happen. ona ..the Calloway County Health, Depart-
ment start DU spraying
Fir-
when 'noticed an elderly lady come out
I was striding along (I won't say where) operations on April 22, according to D
streetthe front door of a home down the 
J. A. Outland, County health doctor:
The goal of 8500 has been set for the -
Her hair was up in rollers. She had
d---on -Cancer Drive in Calloway County,
house slippers and her gown was_ Delta Department of _the Murray
according teMrs. Garnett Jones of the
flapping around her ankles as yeut -  Woman's Club and Mrs!, A. Outland
clutched a robe -tightly about her. I of the Calloway County Homemakers
Clubs.
Deaths reported  include  Mrs. Tre ly a
Marine Greenfield, age 41.
Holmes Ellis, county -agent of
Henry County in KentnetLjeati_
pointed to serve as Assistant State -
Commissiorfer to Kantucky




Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Robinson of St.
Louis, Mo., are the guest of Mrs.
Robinson's sister, Mrs:D. C. Jones and
Mr. Jones of Murray.
By The Associated- Press
Today is Thursday, April 20. the 110th
day of 1978. There-are 255 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1775, the siege of
Boston began in the • American
Revolution.
On this date:
In 1657, Jews in New Amsterdam
were granted equal rights and
privileges of citizens.
In 1662, Connecticut was granted a
royal charter extending to' the Pacific
Ocean.
In 18.36, Congress established the
Territory of Wisconsin.
In 1889, Adolf Hitler was born In
Austria.
In 1934, Shirley Temple was launched
on her career as a child star as the film,
"Stand Up and Cheer," was released.
In 1939, a World's Fair opened in New
York.
Ten years ago: A new prime
minister, Pierre Trudeau, took office in
Canada.
Five years ago:. *The United States
resumed military reconnaissance
flights over North Vietnam despite a
ban on the flights in the Vietnam cease-
fire agreement.
One year ago: A national energy
policy designed to bring major changes
ilairi-e-OfThe-ivaYs that Americans live
and work was proposed by President
Carter in a broadcast speech before a
joint session of the House and Senate.
Today's birthday: Nuclear physicist-
Alvin' Weinberg is 83 years old. The
Spanish painter, Joan Miro, is 85.
• Thought for today: New discoveries
in science will - continue to create a
thousand new frontiers for/ those who
still would adventure .-- President,
Herbert Hoover,*1874-1984.
. Christ being cosna an.
priest of gpod things to tome .
Hebrews 9:11
Christ ame to for God, He
will some to. tole for Cod- His -eta--
rent ministry is to ptay ,licfced.._ We
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Paducah: Ava MaGee,. a
reporter for the Livingston
 _Ledger;. and Sarah Trousdale,
In advertising and sales for
-the Tell City (Indiana) News,
Ca lowayI •
  Q: Mr. o.y., who writes
. that he is a little over 65
- years-of age, thought dot
.he needed. to have his
glasses changed - because
he could not see as Well as
before with one of his
eyes. When lie was exa-
mined, he.was advised by
the eye specialist that al-
though a cataract was
forming, there was not




Gov. Julian- Carrell has
announced a . number of
ahanges in his administration,
including appointment of Mike
Helton, his chief ad-
ministrative assistant, as
Secretary for public protection
and regulation _beginning May
Helton, 29, has been with
Carroll' since he took office
and has been involved with the
governor's scheduling.
The cabinet post had been in
charge temporarily of Cabinet
Secretary James Gray keep
the resighation months ago of
Additional information Roberts._
of life. Occasionally, a can be obtained by writing " These are the other changes
blow against the eye may to the Jail Health Care announced:.
_ lens and cause Project; Americgn Medi-- Gene Peter, a state en-
AtSDX Meeting the t"niatic!n:(4 a'f-atara4 ,,,635 NArth vironmental official the-past
surgery at this time.
Mr. D.A'. asks whether
he ea* take medicine or
any other treatment to
Pen-eve the cataract or
prevent its getting worse.
If his vision worsens, he
wants to know if surgery is
the only satisfaniory treat-
ment.
A: Why cataracts form
in one person and not in
another is not completely
understood. They are more
cocntnct in the -later years
tee, the National Jail
Health Care Advisory
Committee, which is now
reviewing , recommenda-
tions, applications and jail-
survey materials. They
y‘ill be aspoSition to offer
accreditation...to jails that
fulfai the requirements.
These requirements will be
based on. several years of
study by the staff and
certain physician mem-
bers of the AMA. .
even-In a young person. Dearborn-SU-41 Chleago, two years, returns- to the
The 'Murray - Sate No medicine applied Illinois 60610.
University chapter _nf Sigma locally in the eye or 
taken — 
into the system can pre--belta Chi, society of vent the formation of_af,_
Professional J_ournalists will 'cataract, or slow develop-,
host a panel discuSsion open to ment once a cataract is
the public on the topic. "Ob- begun. Some cataracts
__Wining and Adjusting to grow verY others -
New Job,- at 7:30 p.m.' April develop to- a certain stage
20 in Room 111, Wilson Hall. then spontaneously arrest
. -Recent - Murray State _-thett-tr:pwthor-sileat-down.- -
graduates will participate-on hi such -cases, the
. the panel. They are Dennis- veal-on- I y
Hall, a reporter for the impaired; tip further treat-
Evansville Press; Debbie Lee, ment is necessary.
a copy editor for the Fulton If-the-cateract develops
Daily Leader: Mona Milam, a -so that a person cannot
reporter for the Union City carry on his ordinary mu-
Messenger: Bob Crosno, a tine, surgical treatment
eraman_foc yipe.D.1:3e me_ may- be required. Foe-. •
tunaTer-,11 is ustiallY sü
cessfol in restoring vision
when done by an experi-
enced ophthalmologist who .
regularly does- such sur-
gery.
You should follow the-
advice of your eye special-
ist. The needs of each case




CARE IN JAILS •
The Calloway County -High
School Beta Club will sponsor
a slave day on Saturday, April
22. The Beta members will do
any work indoors or outdoors
from 8 a.m._ unitl 4 pun.
Persons can contact Beta
members on Saturday by
'calling either .753-5470 or 753.; 7 - American Medical Associ-
-8141. atinnhas..spOnSQtLMlc
The slave-day is a money- • Jail Health Care project.
making preject for the .club. The AMA has a commit-
Q: Mr. E.D. requests
information about help
from the medical profes-




A. For seVeraryears, the
Served Rare, Medium or Well Doneldid. Ssaa,lalad Bar,
Baked Potato and Dessert.
I Shrimp Gumbo, Clam „Chowder. Oysters on half shell, Boiled
shrimp, Fried oysters, Broiled Red Snapper, Deviled Crab,
Fried Scallops.






We also offer Grill Parti
and Full Service on Gril!s
as Railr6ad Iv..753-1823 •
Homecrest's high-back swivel
.-l'Otker rivals the old easy chair
for comfort. The floating aceon
- chair base rocks or swivels
with:ease. Cushions are gener-
ously -filled with foam and
covered with brightly colored
summer vinyls. Comes with
or. without matching -otto-
man. Stop in for a free
sitting.
governor's office as deputy
secretary of the cabinet.
Frank Harscher 114, who
has been a special aide to the
governor, was named deputy
secretary for administration
of the Department for Natural
Resources and Environmental
Protection. e -
Henry Vance, now an aide to
Cabinet Secretary Gray, takes
Helton's place with the
INSURANeE BONDS REAL ESTATE---1081.  12TH ST., BENTON
governor May 1.
Robert Babbage Jr, who had
been under Harscher, takes
over Harscfier's old post. ,
Now Has A Local Number
FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY, CALLO WAY COUNTY AND AURORA
The Number To Call  
You Don't haie-to—tfmitii Sep
---temberki-order io buy Patio Fur---
AIM* on Sale. WC.e already
Reduced 'our Patio Furniture...Just
• in time for Spring.
The Homecrest Ice Cream Parlor Set is ideal for
enjoying snacks and treats out on your patio. It
consists of one hi-lo adjustable mesh-top table
and two patio chairs. Features welded-steel con-
struction and removable seat cushions. Table ad-
justs from 18" to 28" in height. And its price
won't melt your budget.
PAGE 61141 Ky., LEDGE' & TIMES, Tharsdey, Apr i 20, )97$
orkersikruse ThTÔI
er's Anti-Inflation Drive
WASHINGTON (AP) the president's anti-inflation _ could hardly be worse," said
Four postal unions, -ope- rang crusade. Andrews, whose Union
the country's largest Leaders of the unions repreaents199,000 workers.
collective bargaining representing 554,000 workers The executive council of the
negotiations this • year, are begin talks today with Postal 181,000-member National
refusing administration pleas Service management — the Association of Letter Carriers,
k,,rta•their aemanda-aadtain—itetit riettenat negot1atton IfS resolution passed after
since President Carter's anti- Carter's speech, objected to
inflation speech last week. his effort to limit the union's
Carter urged uniops and demands. •
industry to hold wage and In another interview before
salary .increases the negotiations, Lonnie L.
"significantly • below the Johnaon, director of the 36,000-
average rate for:Abe last two' . member mail handlers












proposed $12 million .with , guideline that was
vention center complex for the I._ inventedJust in time to apply
downtown area will be located to us," Emmet Andrews,
along Seco0c1 Street between 'president of the American
Broadway and Monroe street,---Postal Workers Union, said in
according to local officials. - • --ari interview. -
Details of the proposed plan" ,,The White House didn't
revealed Wednesday include a come up with anything like
$5 investment by the this when if was taking a big
Wellington Group of role in the c oal miners'
Companies, headquartered in. negotiations." -----
Grand Junction, Tenn., for a Carter last month endorsed
15-story, -room hotel.. -
The Kentucky Convention-
-the settlement- that brought
•miners wage and 
Center Commission F 
.
und its, nearly 40 .leio---ontoverttireo.
The American Red Cross
advanced life saving course
will begin Monday, April 24 at
6 p.m. at the Murray state__
IJniverallY pool_
_ The 19 hour class is open to
•the public and.prpvides-ser---
- tinciatkiir tastsuired
ii-suPPIY-$4"-finTheri—Years. lifeguard's position. Anyone --of the cost, while $3 Million . "My members have-had to wanting to complete theanticipated from the federal put up with inflation that we requirements should enroll W.--government. .
ariot-cause, We are MLIOr calling 753-1421.The main convention MOW reducing inflation because ft According to a Red Crosswould include 50,000 square hurts us too, but the sacrifices spokesman, the course is thefeet . and a capacity Of 1,800 should not be just by postal only one that will be offered inpersons for dinner affairs aixi
workers. Coming after the advanced lifesaving this2,200 for •meetings. The are
__coal.. miners' eontratit,- -4he- spring and summer.would also include a 'shopping` White House timing on this 
mall. „
No datea- were announced.,
for beginning construction.
-The majority of the land on
Seic_which the complex is proposed FxpecrtrIsl is:Ate -market News
• - currently is owned by federal Kentucky Purchise Area Hoc Market
Report Includes& Buying Stations- materials company. Receirta: Act. 567 Eat Me Barrows &
Frank Paxton, chairman of Gilts laity .sse higher Sows steady - Loa
the Paducah Convention a-1.,e2ryouo' $45
the last of three.concerts given by the band during the school year for elementaty.L_ 
Center Board, has-said that -us istsillIetbs - $44 50-45.0D
land could- become—vans,42-4=Lbir• • ;:777:-.---..,..$43-„,„.5°-44.50
children Of the area. From top to bottom, the youngsters are Rusk McCultheoes dome irithaut
Hate, Shannon Wilkins, Wrtzi Parker andKali 11-011s. The coace&i:afe sponsored jointly
by the musk department of the Murray Woman's Club and the university. A4SU Photo proceedings. 
ohaving to begin condemnation lessiii:664•71:- ''  • -L31.:39,10
US 1-3 WA* lbs $41 0042 00 t ew 4210
24311141101bs   $37 00-38 00
Heavy Fines n -Store For Boars 11.415•33 00 meetly 36 00•32 DOw-
• Driversifioltiting Traffic Laws
Toor Toor TOOT! WENT McClure, member of the Murray
symphonic band and a junior music major frost Brandenburg, demonstrates the tuba
for five kindergarden roungsters from Robertson Elementary School Tuesday during
. COVINGTON, Ky. (AP)
• traveling through. Kentucky atter. June
I 19 are warned te,be very careful about
---44rfotattons- or plenty of caSh.
A , A stop sign violet:kip, for example,
Will cost $52.50.
Don Cetrula, an attorney seltti the
Administrative Office of the Courts in
Frankfort, said the reason for the
change is a loss of federal funds to
• sponsor the state's 15 percent police in-
centive -pay.
The incentive pay program. funded
through Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration grants, gave police in
cityand county departments bonuses of.
15 bercent of their regular pay for at-
The funeral for Mrs. R B.
r Loretta j Windsor of Murray
Route Seven. Lynn Grove
community, will be held
Friday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Eddie, Cagel and the Rev.
brill Blankenship officiating.
Active Pallbearers will be
Phillip Tubbs, Larry Perry.
Denny, Randall and Mark
Boyd, and Ronnie Wilson.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Jonny and Bobby West, and
Vester, Jerry, Dale, and
Glenda II Windsor Burial will
follow in the Salem
Cememtery -
Friends may call at the
funeral home
Mrs. Windsor. age 60, died
Wednesday at nine a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was a member
of the Salem Baptist Church.
Born Oct. 2.1, 1917, in Ten-
nessee, she was the daughter
of the late-SSam Boyd and
Gertrude Wiggins Boyd One
son, Galen Windsor. died July
27, 1968.
husband, Ft. B Windsor; three
a-6i- Buddy and. PraSfale
Murray, and Jimmy
Whittier, Chicago, Ill.; three
111111141%, Mrs.. Sue Perry and
Mrs Thelma Wilson, Lynn-
ville, and Mrs Mozelle Roe,
Mayfield; three brothers,
James Boyd, Mayfield, and





















Atrevikrig-ato-Ved tritirdrig chiatitii:— --
Kentucky State Police are not af-
ficteellsythachange in funding because
they have their own training program.
Tot nearibie schedule, which boosts
most. offenses by $1, will not go to the
courts, Cetrulo said. Instead, the
money will go to the state's general
fund. The intent of the legislature is
that it will be used forincentive pay,
Cetrulo said.
Campbell County Circuit Court Clerk
Ed Blau explained that the $52.50 fine
for the stop sign violation includes $25-
-tor tte fine, up from $10, plus court
oasts of $27.50.
wriar vise can toms say atter they've
seen Magniim_XE9 The exciting new
car with a bold new look And handling
and performance to match • -
You see. Magnum XE is a remarkable
automobile that combines the attri-
butes ot a towing car with those
of a luxury cat And based on a
comparison ot manufacturers
SPeeding finei on a-difWent
schedule; Blau said.
_ The basic fine IS $17.50_ But there will
bes fine of $1 per mile over the limit for
the firet five miles par 1111_ _-
mile for the next five over and $17 for
_every mile over after that.
Mel Otten, manager of the Northen
Kentucky branch of the American
Automobile Association, said the AAA
is seeking more information to pass on
to members.
Blau said he wanted to make it clear
that the courts have nothing to do with
the increase.
"It all goes into -police incentive
pay," BLsu said.
sliggeisted refaii prices —
-prreito tesslhan these comparably
equipped cars the Monle Carlo Lan-
dau, Pontiac Grand Prix, ()ids Cutlass
Calais and Buick Regal bmited
One look at Magnum XE's clear
retractable head-lamp covers
abd classic grille and you'll be





1111 la. 1126 753-0•33
he•toili451
STEPLADDERS  5 ft. Sale S/9.99, reg $24 99
oft. Sole 521.99, irg $2999
EXTENSION  -  /6ft. Sale $32.99. reg ;$41 99-
20 ft. Sale 541.99. reg $53'99
2411. Sale 151.99, reg $6699
ornron koofkmg knspthe arr3' .lesg than ion hied aboue
With Every Breakfast
April 20 thru April 27
500 aMI,N111:00
*Come on in and enjoy








Setisfection Guerenteetitu,o,.., ul these
coatings or your pun base price u in be retunoed
Free deeerelig terrier. ate Mister Cherfe, 1enk4rnericerri,r13e, or 1481 wooded *milk teems.
rave fon eliler weird, in out stores. MOO stores inciudlieç ea* neer yea.
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This year, make a definite Move to higher yields
with Mitchell soybeans. The ea, that consistently
outyields all others in official state tests. . _ •
• Mitchell is a-Group 4 variety that Ring Around
helpect develop. And when you buy a bag of Mitchell
beanst mmYour Ring Around dealer, you get seed
• that have met-the strictest quality standards in the
seed industry, as well as top yield potential. " •
Also, look for-Ring Around"s othehajr
- in sorgitums.-corn,/orages and"ixitton sds at your
local dealer: , •
_ Hardin.Grain
- HardinGgain- -Elevator -rdin
Youainply come to us (Or a real estate
,* Equity is the difference between how Financed Payment To Ps), Payments
much. your home is worth; aid what you 42,500 $ 73.17 -46 $ 3,612.16 17.80%
1- owe on it. 
_
It's a valuable .asset you can usteto $3,600 $ 90.41 60 $ 5,424.60 18.80.%
back a really big loan. For whatever you
• ,1 have in mind. - • $5,500 $124-41 60 $ 7,464.60 12.74%
ROME, Italy (AP) — A body
was found today in 'the
mountain lake where police
are searching,. for kidnapped .
tical leader Aldo Moro, but
it was identified as that of a
resident of the.hearby town of




Moro five weeks ago, killed a
prison guard in Milan and
made arson and bomb attacks
in other Italian cities. •
Skindivers found the body in-
iced-over Lake Duchessa, 72 .
_Wiles northeast of Rome, on
the third day of searching
after a message Tuesday said
the former premier and
president of the Christian
Democratic Party had been
executed and his body dumped
Ihe-body was- idehtified
that of a 45-year-old Corvaro
Real estsae eahps ate 111), ttix up-
-,-re So the house you- bought just a few,
years ago probably Auld sell for a lot
more than you paid. ki Bel-Air Center, Murray1, Which means your equity is bigger. .
- And the bigger your equity, .the,,. hoe: 153-5573
 raze you can borrow in- a large real estate - - marcussen, mgr. ---.--
kap. Night here. Right now.
So the equity in your house is like
_ _ matey in your ocket. .
Call us. We've got your Zan: -- I4 t-
Now is the time to buy a Jeep for
those 4-wheeling days ahead. Wit
'taw have o good selection in stock.
Jeep wrote the book on 4-wheel drive!
man who had been suffering
from a nervous breakdown
and had been missing from his
home for several daya„police_
sources said.
A flurry of telephone calls to
news media, purporting to
come from the Red Brigades,
said the message announcing
Moro's execution was false.
The callers all said Moro had
North Pleasa
been executed but not dumped
in Lake -Duchessa. But the
callers gave different times
. for tilt e.tecution- and did. not
say where the body could be
found.
The police said they would
continue to search Lake
Duchessa and nearby lakes
and ponds until they deter-
mined whether Moro's body
The Nortli Pleasnat Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, located on the Roy‘
Graham Road, will have
regular services Sunday with.
Sunday School kt.. 10:00 Lin.
with classes for áfl ajtes; and 
-morning worship_ at 11:00
a.m.
.:r_he_Otirch choir will Sing as
the special music an
arrangement of "Breath- on -
Me." The church pastor, the
Rev. DeWayne Franklin, will
bring the morning message on
the subject, "The Ministry of
Visitation."
A service of installation will
be conducted at 7:00 p.m. with
a Commission. appointed by
:Mayfield Presbyery of which
the local_church-is-a Member-
to install the Rev. Franklin as
-church pastor. . • -
Rev----Fr-ariktift---reeent*y.
came to North Pleasant Grove_
froth' Cumberland
Church in Providence. At the
Sunday night's service the,
Rev. 0. T. Arnett will preach
the sermon, the Rev. A. J.
Terry will. ask the questions,
and the Rev. IN. Ed. Glover,
retired church minister, will
give the charge.
This is one of the few in-
stances -where. a. retiring
pastor is privileged to give the
charge to the new pastor. Rev.
Glover retired as church
pastor in October of last year
after serving for some twenty
years. This is the first In-
stallation Service for several-
yeas due to the length of the
last pastoral relationship.- - -
The members of the church
-invite all friendsf the
community to come and share
this time with them, a church
spokesman said.
By Abigail' van Buren
1978 95 Cincepo tr,Donte N Y Nwees Synd
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a clergyman, hut I'm not
disclosing the denomination because this is a small town. A
few months ago, he started counseling a young woman in
an effort to save her marriage. MI call her "Mrs. J.")
Last week he phoned to say he wouldn't be home for
lunch as usual because Mrs. J. was coming in for
counseling and it might take his entire lunch hour.
I didn't think anything of it until a few days ago when he
told me not to bother preparing lunch for the next few
weeks because Mrs. J. needs a lot of counseling, and she
always brings a nice lunch for both of them when she
comes in. (She started with one session a week, now it's
five!)
Yesterday when my husband came home, I noticed
liquor on his breath. I was shocked because he seldOms
drinks, and I asked him if he had been drinking. He didn't
try to hide it. He said Mrs. J had brought along a small
bottle of wine to have with their lunch,
. Abby, I'm not the typical jealous wife, but Ito beginning
to wonder what's going on PA those sessions.
What do you think?
was there.
As" the search continued
without a trace of the missing
mart there- was.- growing
speculation that the message
Tuesday was a hoax. Interior
Minister Francesco Cossiga
said experts found it had the,
same features as six previiips
communiques from the kid-
nappers. But he said the delay
in finding the body and a few
other details prompteddeubts
about the authenticity -et the
message. . •••
The terrorists' latest Victim
was Francesco de Cataldo, 53,
who was shot by three men as
he was leaving for work at -
Milan's San Vittore Prison.
The killers escaped in a car.
A few minutes later, a
telephone caller to 'an' Italian
news agency said he was
speaking for :tjap : • Brigades—
and annotinc: "We have''
executed officer Francescode_
_Cataldo._run duty  at-the-San 
Vittore prison -is a torturer of
—prisoners." -
• During the night, extremists
hurled bombs and fired shots
at a Rome military compound
that included the home of Gen.
Alberto Della Chiesa, a top
anti-terrorist expert. Two
small bombs also were thrown
at the residence .of Carlo
Reviglio della Venaria, a
retired district attorney who  
used hi work 'with Della
Chiesa, No casualties were
reported. _
Police also reported finding
papers in a Red Brigades den
they uncovered in Rome
_Tuesday listing recent kid-
nappings for ransom. Pollee -
said the Moro kidnapping and
other activities of the
terrorists were financed by
the $1.6 million ransom paid
for the release of Genoa
shipowner Pietro Costa last
year after almost three
- months of captfvity.._
. Stock Market
Or stock of local interest at minsdaay, furnished to the Ledger gt
'Mao by First of Michigsum, Corp., at
liketsy, we as follows:
Incla,strial Average +10.49
DEAR WIFE: I hope he's not a rabbi, because those
lunches sound anything but "kosher" to me.
DEAR ABBY:. Our daughter called us last month and
announced that it was official -she and her boyfriend are
living together.
We, her parents, are very unhappy about this
arrangement. We like the young man very much. He is a
college graduate (as is our daughter), attractive, successful
and from a good family. (We are friendly with his parents.)
Our daughter and her boyfriend are both 28, and there is
no reason why they should not get mareied, but she made
it plain that they have no such plans for the present.
The boy's parents don't like this setup any more than we
do, but they are also helpless. People are asking us
questions, and it is very embarrassing,. What should we
ten them?
EMBARRASSED
DEAR EMBARRASSED Don't 1e embarrassed.
Parents are not responsible for the actions of their
28-year-old cbildren, which is whpf you(should tell people.
DEAR ABBY: In response tithe family with "a darling
little 88-yeer-old Granny' who reads their mail, may I add
a thought:
At her age, this dear woman probably doesn't receive
much mail of her own. ,By now, most of her friends and
probably many of her relatives have already passed tin.
And since she lives with her daughter, she probably
doesn't even get 'bills of her own..
Reading the rest of the family's mail might be her way of
feeling in the mainstream of life. Perha s if Om lefamily sa
tpiLthAt-LborP sulA-Acellethiiam,‘&4-
ranny,, she wouldn't need to read someone else's mail to
tee! important:
Think about it,. At 8-8, receiving a..persionaliy 41141dreileed
card lieu -might. be the •hithlight of your day.
B. IN MEDFORD. N.J.
Who said the teen years are the happiest? For Abby 's
"sew booklet "What Teenager. Want to Know," write
Abby: 132 Lasky Ir., Rev rat Hills, Calif. 90212. Enelose
$11 and 6.166g, scipapod,o1g4 rail ). salt-addressed envelope
please.
Airco  49% uric
Air Products ......-. I WI +Air
American Motors 4% uric
Ashland-04i ... 30% ±"s
American Telephone--
Ford Motor 4949 +Ili
General Motors $0% +%
General lire 29% +%
Goodrich 224 +%
Heuhishi:  Mkt +%




Psi 39% - 411
Quaker Oats. ....sm.- +34
Tappan  .86.
Texaco  3149 +49
Wal-Mart 71%--
Wendys_ 46 bid, Mika*
• Ham Breakfast Will Be
Held By LocairCB Club
The Blue Grass State C. B.
Club (sill sponsor a ham
breakfast on Saturday, April
22, at the American Legion
Hall, South Sixth and Maple
Street, Murray.
Serving will be from five
a.m. to one p.m. Tickets will
be $2.50 at the door or may be
purchased from any member
of the club, according to
Hawley Bucy, president, who
invites the public to attend.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 357.1.
Below darn 310.2, down 0.1.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 357.3,
up 0.1.
Below dam 312.6, down 0.5.
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Lawn & Garden Center
SOO E. stow - 753-3361
Offer applfes April 1 t9 May 31 1978
Reduced $100 or more plus get...
O Deluxe self-cleaning
30" oven-range 0 3
• & 1 stay-up 3-
in - 1 "Power-Saver"
-Calrod• surface units CI
Digital clock 0 Window







tout!" contrOIS 0 Cooks
fast-by time or temper-







641 North, Murray - 753-4476
Across from Colonial House Smorgasbord
"Appliances Are Our Only Business!
DOLLAR
This Week Win
(jiffy Pot Never Less Thian4100.00)











It's not clear whether Dick
Ruthven left his heart in San
Francisco, but "ihe San
Francisco Giants probably
wish he had left his arm in
Atlanta.
•The 7-year-old right-
hander went to fie' school in
the East Bay town of
Irvington, a few miles fliom
San Francisco. and you can't
blame him for calling Can-
dlestick Park home sweet
home.
Especially after he hurled
the Atlanta Braves to a tiro-hit
2-0 victors- Wednesday and
raised his career record to 8-2
against San Francisco.
"I guess the Giants run into
me when I'm going good,"
said Ruthven, who is only 3144
against the rest of the
National League. "Buil- don't
get especially jacked up for
the Giants:- --wasn't a fan
when I was going to school. In
- fart I only wenttira eeepitsofx
games at Candlestick Park."
 hittet -frinIbt-tnnings -until -
Larry Herndbn beat out a high
hopper to shortstop leading off
the seventh,' pitched his
masterpiece one night after
teammates Preston Hanna
and Adrian Devine blanked
the Giants on one hit. Before
the shutout,s,.Atlanta pitchers
Mad allowed 54 runs in eight
games.
Mets 2, Cards 0 • •
While Zachry was limiting
St. Louis to second-inning
singles by Keith Hernandez
SW Jerry Morales,- Bruce
Boisclair drove in both runs,
with a sacrifice fly in the first
inning and a single in the third
as She Mets completed a
sweep of a threegame series.
Zachey iraNd it "my best
game in the raajors • '
Dodgers 5, Reds 4
Rick Manday drove in four
runs with a pair of homers and
unbeaten Tommy John
scattered_ . nine _ for .his
third victory as Los Angeles
salvaged the finale of an
important early-season three-
game series. The Reds' Joe
Morgan tied a major league
record for consecutive
errorless games by. second
baseman, completing his 89th
committed only five -.errors _
last season, matched the mark
set by Baltimore's. Jerry
Adair in - 19.640.
_ Astro, 2, Padres 1
Joaquin Andujar singled
home a run and held San
Diego to' six hits in eight in-
nings. The triumph was the
Astros' fourth in a row and
sixth in their last seven games
after an 0-5 start. The Padres
dropped their fourth straight,
all at home, where they have
riot won yet thLsteseoe.
Expos 8, Cubist-7-
E111s Valentine and Larry
Parrish delivered two-run
singles in the top of the ninth
inning as Montreal rallied for
four unearned- me-- against
Chicago reiief ace Bruce
Sutter. The Expos loaded the
bases with one out on ,jwo
walks and an error. After a
Nets: Roving, Unappreciated
And Unloved Clan Of Gypsies
By BILL GRIttg.E Y
AP Special Correspondent
NEW YORK ( AP 1 - There
was an ironic twist to a couple
of stories that hit the
newspapers this week from
different directions.
Out of Piscataway, N.J.,
came a report that two
paychecks made out to
force at home, V alenkine members uf the New Jersey ABA to .the NBA, from
singled and reached second Nets had bounced because of Commack to Hempstead to
when left fielder Gene Clines insufficient funds. prodded, Uniondale on Long Island to
Picataway, where they have0.24E-roll the ban- Parrish the Nets- made them good on
followed with another two-run Monday
While the Islanders have
remained firm aftheir Nassau
Coliseum base, playing almost
every game before a sellout
crowd. of 15,317 for a season
total of close to 7110,000, the
Nets have been - roving,
unloved and unappreciated
gypsies.
They have moved from the
single Ruttiven, -whir-had a 1117- -- ra, 1311ttner Just anoth.4“m_agspriss-- Baseball Standings for cag0 while of the lialasial---laikeikaig---
The Associated PressChris Speier connected for Association's' orphaned By 
Montreal. • franchiar„--7-7-  -NATIONAL LEAGUE
avore rney 
EastAcross*. the --W--ver. -111 .







• •-• Pitt 3 ' 7 .300 3s2
West
9 4 .692 -
The Nets and Islanders:. ilsA . 7 4 .636 1tournaments they entered this
year and finished second in blood brothers, both owned by SF ran 6 -5. . .545 2
sports entrepreneur Roy Boe,- - 6 - .500 211the others:
The 54-hole Schenkel yet as much alike as the Atla 3 7 .300 4'.2
brothers • in the Biblical Spieg 2 7 -222 5tournament will be held on the
Wednesday 'S Games6.850-yard, par 72 Forest parable - the one who took his
New York 2, St. Louis 0Heights Country Club. Each as stake and squandered it
Montreal 8, ChiCago-6 -the 21 teams will ril,Ay five riotous living, the other who -
Atlanta 2, San Francisco 0 -- -men, with the combined totals stayed home and faithfully'
Houston 2, San Diego 1of the low four determining performed his duties.
•the winner. Does Boo have trouble Los Angeles 5, Cincinnati 4
Ohio State is second-seeded, reconciling himself - with his', Only games scheduled
Thursday's Gamesfollowed, by Wake Forest, "Proclical Son?"
Georgia Southern, North "Not in the least," says the St. Louis (Denny 1-6) at Pitts-
Carolina, Florida, F_ke wida. lean,A7-year Ivy Leaguer burgh tBLyleven 0-1) .
State, North- Carolina State, 1-"Tha-- h/S-- Mwtrear fTWitchell. 64) at
Auburn and Louisiana State. around athletic talents to Chicago(Lamp 0-2) •
Atlanta ( P.Nieicro 0-3 ) at SanOther schools competing pursue a business career,
include Alabama, Maryland, "The Nets gave us a lot of Diego Jones 0-0
South Carolina, East I-twilit as champtOns isle—. Houston Lernongello- 1-1 r at
Tennessee,- Memphis State, American Basketball. Los Angeles Rau 1-01, in
. Only games scheduledMarshall, Kentucky, Ten_ Association: Now, in the NBA,
nessee, Indiana, Georgia Tech we are undergoing some Friday's Games
.iirsd Mississippi stake. weartaches. -Philadelphia at Montreal..
New York at Chicago
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, In
Atlanta at San Diego, (n)
Houston at Los Angeles, (n )
Cincinnati at San Francisco,
n )
STATESBORO, Ga. AP) - crammed the Nassau Phil
Georgia is a slight favorite to. Coliseum to watch the NY . 8
capture the 'eighth annual Islanders, -rated the second Chi 6 . 5
Chris Schenkel Intercollegiate best team in the National Sic'ni 5 5
Golf Invitational tournament Hockey League, pursue their- S/4u
that be Frida
Coach Dick Copas''Bulldogs The Islanders 'rsidlated
have won two of the five confidence and class. . Cmc



















W L Pet. GB "
Detr 7 2 .778 -
Bost 7 3 .700 1.2
Milw 6- 5 545 2
NY 5 6 455 3
(lev 3 5 375 31
Balt 4 7 364 4
Toro 3 8 .273 5
West
KC 8 1 .889 -
Oakl 8 3 727 1
Cal 8 4 .667 Ps
Chi 4 5 .444 4
Minn 6 9 .400 5
Seat 5 11 .312 Vs
Tex 2 7 .222 ,. 6
Wednesday's Games
Oakland 6, Minnesota 5, 11 in-
nings
Toronto 4, New York 3
Detroit at. Cleveland, prxi
rain
Milwaukee at Boston, ppd.
rain
California 11, Seattle 2,
Only games scheduled
Thursday's Games
iletroit ( Billinghani 2-0) at
Cleveland iHood 0-0)
Milwaukee Augustine 2-1 I at
Boston (Lee 2-0)






Kansas City at Baltimore, n
Cleveland at Boston, n
Milwaukee at New York. n





















been playing ' in Rutgers
University's. cramped . ao
pending construction of a
permanent home in the
Meadowlands- Complex in
New Jersey. ,
They finished last in their
NBA division with a 24-58
record, once losing 16 games
-in a row. Their average at-
tendance for the 1977-78
campaign was 546478 game.
With pro basketball salaries
averaging • $100,000 a year,
such an Operation looks Mit a
ket tallie.poor house.. .
Bob McAdoo Must-S
** Stump Or Knicks Will Be Out
By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Is it
the finesse of Caldwell Jones?
The muscle of Steve Mix? The
wear and tear of a season that
started six months ago?
Whatever the reason, unless
New York center Bob McAdoo
ends his ahooting slump
tonight, the Knicks will likely
be in for a long evening
against the Philadelphia 76ers




"They had better show
something different from
what they showed in the first
two games," said the 76ers'
Julius Erving, refering to his
team's easy 130-90 and 119-100
victories in the series' first
two games.
The higgest difference must
come from McAdoo, the
NBA's'Ne. 3 scorer with a 26:5  
average who has shot 11 for 34
-said scored just 72 points in the
of---Ya* firlt two game's.
University, joined his father in -̀..rm in a scoring slump,"
the -toad bushiess, -thne-- said McAdoo, stating thebranched out to promote a obviouS. But why?
basement fabric shop into a „It's a combination of two
dress enterprise which he sold factors," he Aaid. "First therefor several million dollars. is-the tough defense of
In 1968, he paid $50,000 for Caldwell Jones. The other isthe Westchester Bulls of the that I've been taking shotsnow defunct Atlantic Coast from out of position."Football League, and moved Jones, a lean 7-foot,-1 leaper,the team to Long Island. In starts the game at center for
1969, he and eight friends paid Philadelphia and plays$1 million for the floundering McAdoo head to head.Nets of the ABA. Three years „Everywhere he goes on the.-later he headed a syndicate Court, I'm following," Jonesthat bought the expansion said. "You just can't let him._Islander franchise of the NHL, take those uncontested shots,paying $6 million to the league
and $4 million hi the.Ran_g_ent
for territorial rights. _ _-I am now a sportS 'trans •
chiser," he said. "It's a
business, not a hobby with me':
I get great satisfaction out of
winning, ..out of artistic suc-
cess. From a financial
standpoint, with escalating 
-orgamzatianal meeting fo. salaries and-problems, it is
Womau's Softball Leaguetough. I wouldn't recommend
April 30.it.
The 1:30 p.m. meeting,
TENNIS__ which will be held at the
• HOUSTON - Top-seeded Murray-Calloway County.
prian Gottfried overcame the park office, will discusvand
organize the coming season.
All teams interested in
participating- le the league
Must be represented. For
more information,. contact
Richard Gee at 753-6800.
or he'll score 100 on you."
• When Jones leaves the game•
and muscular Darryl Dawkins
'takes over at tenter, the jobbf
guarding McAdoo goes to 6-8
forward Steve Mix.
"He doesn't like the
physical_ type of defense on
him, so I'll bump him and
shove him and crowd him,"
said Mix.
_ .A11- of which means McAdoo
is drawing constant attention,
as he has all 'season. He is the
key to the Knicks' offense and
every opponent knows it -
eontain McAdoo and you'll
beat the Knicks.
McAdoo thinks part of the
.problem lies with his
teammates.
"I'm not getting the ball
enough, but there's nothing I
can dO itlawt .said.
"When I .rintio get it„I'M 'put
of position.
--Whatever the Cause. of
McAdoo's . current problem,
Jones knows that he and his
teammates can't expect to
stop New York's -goring ace
forever.
The Knicks would like
nothing better than such a
'Big Mac Attack' tonight, or
in Soaday afternoon's fourth
game of the series. If it doesn't
happen, chances of the series
retucning to Philadelphia are
remote - and the Knicks
know it.
"Bobby got us here," said
Reed. "He's a pro. He's just
got to weather this storm."
- Philadelphia's tame at New
fork: is the' litily one
NBA calendar tonight. The
other series resume -Friday
night, with Seattle, leading 1-
0, at defending ellsunpion
Portland; Milwaukee, trailing
1-0, at Denver, and • "-









Vicious spins of Terry Moor
and rolled to a 6-4, 6-2. victory
in a second-round Match in' the
$175,000 World Championship
Tennis Tournament at River




There will be an
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Spring "Catch Up" Sale
Thank you for making our previous Stock Reduction Sale a large success. Even
with our tremendous success of this sale, we are still short of our sales pace due
to the bad winter.
Cadillac, Oldsmobile and Pontiac are shipping us cars daily and we are leaving
the same savings on our cars that we had during our Stock Reduction Sale-.
Save From $500
U p To $2 500
CUTLASS SUPREME COUPE GRAND PRIX
Any reason-able offer will be accepted
Help us "Catch Up" and save money for yourself.
We need good used trade-ins and ore paying top prices fox them.
Its hem 48 month financing available at bank rates_
See Jim Kuykiendall, Mike Outalnd, or Wells Purdom Jr.
TO lay and Save
.-osivroirrior tenter.
•
gaOiled woomert I,4 Oa
main Concern'

























































r, -and- San _
' ton in a
By TONY WILSON
MSU Sports Publicity -
Murray State Tennis Coach
Bennie Purcell believes it
takes at least five years for
anyone to even approach the
level of- -a complete tennis
player. If that's true, then Jeff
Leeper is right on schedule.
A 5-foot-8 senia from
Paducah, Leeper owns a
sparkling 16-7 record at the
No. 5 singles spot  foe MurraY















helping it. to a 17-6 _sta.son
He didn't take up tennis
seriously until his junior year
in high school, but progressed
quickly, playing on Tilgh-
man's tennis team as a junior,
then compiling a 21-1 mark at
No. 1 singles there his senior
year.
After one hear at Paducah
Community College, he
transferredinIfuria—y, where




12 at No. 3 last yew: His
—remit tJ season can be
attrihuted partly, according to
Leeper, to his improved net
game.
"My volleying is quite a bit
better, 410 I'm Much steadier
this year said Leeper.
That's probably why he and
- teammate Chris Leonard hold
the best doubles record 11-7
—at No. 3 — on the squad.
"I used to perfer by far
singles over-doubles," Leeper
said, "but now I'd say that I
  don't favor one bVer the other:
- Iths much more satisfied this
year with my overall game."
"He's probably the best
doubles player on the team,"
says Purcell. "He's improved
so much since he came to
Murray that he's really not the
same plaeer." *
Leeper started slowly in 'SOPER SEASON— toper, • Nook
--singles this lesste,liroPPitigilir--the number five singlii-bribiltocer tsnüs
first -three matches- Bet • he_ super seala. tie's ger 1& ofklA23 awitclies.s 
won his nee rour_Tilireledielf • -
victories over Kentucky and
Easteru-Kentuelty-playera- Free Agerit-Facts
lostio Indiana State, Marv/on
his next seven.
before he fell to the No. 5
playertfrom Southern Illinois-
Edwardsville, the nation's No.
1-ranked Division'II teeth:But
he has since won four of his
last five.
Purcell feels that this may
be the best team he's had in
five years. "I thought I had a
very strong team three years
ago, ( won 12, lost 11) but seven
matches were rained Out that
we were in the process of
winning, and things just didn't
materialize as I Ised-lielied7
The Racers play' 9 matches
in the next 11 days before the
Ohio Valley Conference
championships May 3 and 4 in
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
TENNIS
NICE, France — Argen-
tina's unseeded Jose-Luis
- Clerk upset seventh seed
• Antonio Zugarelli of Italy 6-3,








5' Mussy Walker led
ussliya Who ploys
teem, is having a
NEW YORK (AP) — On Wednesday, through
Baseball Commissioner Bowie spokesman Art- Berke, Kuhn
Kuhn says the. free agent' attemptedTdelaborate orrtsrat-----Toronto Blue Jays 4-3i The
system is dangerous because IxIsition. He cited the recent winning run scoring on
the strong are_ getting__ improvements rn2rie by the Gossige':,s- -second - -throwing
stronger. Only the facts don't Yankees, Texas; Boston and error in the ninth inning.
seem to support his ' con- California as the best "I'm sick, I'inalinost ready ,.
tention. - examples for his concern. He ts) cry," saidAlledovintrodden,
—Fact: Of the 14 tap players "also pointed but that in the laSt - &netted Gtiggage, loser of his ,_
signed as free agents' for the two years, 28 of the 50 free
1978 season, seven *ent to agents chosen by more than Laker -
clubs with records above .500, two teams signed ' with the . Booster '-six. went.to,.clubs with records__Yankees,.. Califoenia.; Boston, - ' CI -4 ' --- -- - -
third straight game since
signing a reported $2.75
million; six-year free agent
contract with the Yankees
after the 1977 season.
In the only othes AL game
Wednesday, Ron Jackson
below .500 and one-went-to a Texas and the Chicago White
club with a .500 average. Sox.
—Fact: _ Of those_ _IC _top __ - S At Eastundayplayers,, only_ two- 'Doc, • Of the 1,W7__vision_winners _
Medich and Bruce Bochte — beside the Yankees, Kansas The Calloway County
left teams with sub-.500 City picked up one free agent Booster Club will meet Sun-
records, meaning most of the in two years, back-up infielder day.
weak_ _teams weren't getting __Jerry _lerrell;_- Lee -Angeles ----The electing will begin at 2
any weaker. took one, reliever Terry pin. 'and will be held at East
"In the past Year, (free Forster, and Philadelphia has Calloway Elementary School.
agency ) has been used by the taken one,- first baseman All persons interested in the
strongest teams to make ftichie Hebner. Cincinnati, the athletic programs in the
themselves even, stronger," best team in baseball in recent county school system are
Kuhn said Tuesday in Atlanta. years, has stood pat. Urged to attend the meeting.
. By BERT ROSENTHAL
AP Sports Writer
Oakland Manager Bobby
Winkles will settle for all the
gray hairs his young, low-
salaried A's will give him this
season...if they keep winning.
New York Yankees 
Manager Billy Martin, on the
other hand, probably is ready
to -tear out his hair over the
performance of his veteran,
highly. paid world cham-
pinesp-ecially relief
specialist Rich Gossage.
-The A's, who under
penurious owner Charles Q.
_Finley have -uq,loaded vir-
tually all their players from
the 1972,-1973 and 1974 World
Series winners, were not
expected tribe contenders this
year.
But so far they have been
the early-season surprises of
the major leagues.
Wednesday, • they raised
their record to 8-3 and moved
within one game of first-place
Kangas Citr in-the American
League West, beattng tht-
Minnesota Virhia 6-5 --ins11
innings.
The Yankees, AL cham-
pions the past two years, fell
to 5-6, three games behind
frontrunning Detroit in the
East Division, losing to the,-
Itete •n 110,1 andme lighlwomilvt that sae,. on the budget TA.
Howie. os the deal kr canoe" ,and srnall craft II «111
prose* trans hours. of•exerfees-ii•hea. CIO. • .••"“1.1.1L _
rharge Ens) to mount and strnpl• to operate thts httie
tvertoi Is the chowe at small haat 0.41.11, naloone ttfe
LOOK AT THESE 1—
ADDITION ACFEATURES
Ole 11 volt flipeit ••• nra Itahtsmtant
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seat Mo le, 'rd./ 004Ing,handle Jocks 10 ir
place • 4 '"1,1), Poiyethylene wittl rid,d
Welter. ' ' '^eiJimon
• . ,
drove in six runs with two
doubles and a single, powering
-the California Angels to an 11-
2 rout of the Seattle Mariners.
Two games were rained out —





U.L. Rog. 48* Pkg.
Special 33'
A totally new concept in power hariciies. providing
unmatched grip and turnuag.ea4tor reeling in the
big ones. Large slip-proof rubber knobs are tex-
tured for maximum grip- ever, when wet or .cOld.
Smooth tuning Teflon bere,ngs permanently elimi-
nate squeaky reel handles. Rugged double Screw
lock plate eliminates loose handles. Attaches
easily to all Ambassedeur. Millionaire and auto,
Champion- reel t Attractively Blister Carded.
Available with Black, Red or Silver anodized
aluminum bars, All with Black Grips.
C1441014 fraties -
Spaulding - NIB -
Nesco - MacGregor





















Get ball! The massive styling and good looks dof 'this comfortable Colonial group
ori enhanced with engraved woodgrain trim on the wings and-cirms and thick
- Mostor_Chcirte -ceversible cushions. Sofa, lovesecit, recliner, lounde.-chair and ottoman included. -
and VISA cards ore
wsicooneherel
Sb




Alcohol. Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
.•
•--
licm _Cita 1 TAM I _name a_
Drinking Problem?
_ It isn't alAays easy to spot
- a drinking problem, especially
in 'yourself An- ak:ohol prob-
lem can't be measured by how
many drinks you have each
day, how many years you've
been drinking heavily, where
you drink, or how much you
can hold. Nor does it have 'lance on drinkinthas become
anything to do with the kind - progresvely greater,ryou may
of is1enhnLyi t3iØ4ca use: be Aelding for 'Ai illness
The "strictly beer" drinker called ';alcoholAtn."
Think, -WO, about low seri-
ously alcoha is affecting the
basic realities a your-1de:-.













bet reached on 753-
1916 and 753-1917
. .:' can have ea alcohol problem]
why you drink and
laws wine or hard liquor
you sometimes get drtitilr,
as sufely as the person whal
and ss h'at
alcohol is 'doing to you. If
, Ask yourself, instead, hoii;
 
. when you. fully intend to Stay
sober, if you no longer get as
much pleasure from drinking
as you once Aid, if your re-
safety, -Vow-. emotional well-
being, your family and per-
sonal relationships, your work,
your financial- situation. The
more drinking is inter_ferjp_s_
-tfiese areas of your life,
the more likely you are to _
. base an alcohol problem.
.linking has become a
-problem for you, you ha
of company. Alcoholism is an-
tilnpss suffered by some 10-
-mlition -Americans and- -/laetz -
not discriminate by age, sesi-
race, or income. But most im-
portantly, it is a treatable iH-
ness, 'and recovery is- possible
regardless- of the severity of
the symptoms. Like most ill-
nesses, however, the :sooner _
you get help, the better your
_chances for *c_overy- and the
easier ii
311P4cococt AllEakatilciet•
1401 W. MAW* PHONE 753-4681
We Reserve The Right To limit Quantities° Open Daily MOO to 701.























 - Our Job  
fatisfy thacustorner.
FOR SALE
40 heavy duty steel parts bins
36" wide x 30" deep x 6' high
7 adjustable shelves --
metal sides and back •
'60" each
'
200 Steel reconditioning barrels
$300
in quantities of 20 and up
each •
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 _,Bi/th.1A-fith $25 op,_Order _
Kerr Reg
JAR




Halves or Slices 29 Oz.
Green Giant












PUNCH 8.0t Size_ 
0‘ 
.00•1,0_
• • .• •
•
49'
Produce Buy Of The Week
10 lb Bog
FGRAPEFRUIT






























































Sunday ,for your dining
pleasure. Cypress
Springs Restaurant on














operator ,nv, ?es yOu tO




The Mayor and Common Council will hold a
Public.Hearing on the temporary closing of ap-
proximately 110' of Payne Street at the Western
end, and between the 14th and 15th blocks, on
April 27, 193. The hearing will be held at 7:30 p.
m. in the City Hall Bldg., in the Conncil Cham-
ber. For further information, call thT1Planhers
Office at 7534=5.
• LEGAL NOTICE ".
OF ADOPTION CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION
Notice is hecebi: given that a Citizen Par-
ticipation Plan has been duly adopted for the ad-.
.--ministration ..of Community.. Dev
programs in the City of Murray by the Conunon
-. Ci uncil. A draft of the Plan was reviewed at the
April 3, 1978 Public Hearing held at the Douglas
- Community (*ace-. litt'-tomments and
suggestions made by the public were considerecil
in preparing_ the final Plan for  official approvaL
Citwp ParticipatiOn Plan is in. effect -as of •
Aprd‘3, 1978.
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bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
.Artcraft, 118 South 12th.,
753-0035. Free parking







use bus. Call Ruth
Blackwood, Tour
Representative, Penn-
yrile Tours after 5,
pan 753-2827 or '
203 South 8th Street.
FOR WATKINS
Products. Contact
Holman Jones, 217 South
13th., phone 753-3128.
BIBLE FACTS INC.
• Jesus states in Matthew
1:-.15, 16: "Beware of
• fatal prophets, which
etine to you in sheep's
clothing, ,but iniverdly -
they are ravening
wolves. Ye shall know
:them by their fruits. Do
men gather grapes of
thorns, or figs of
thistles?- Think about
it! For Bible study,
individual, group or by
phone, call 753-4984- _
'ffie tIti accept sealarbidirie -
the sale of one (1) 1173 Ford 4 door sedan, vinyl
top; steering, brake94-air, 460 cubic inch motor:. _
Vehicle may be inspected at City Hall Building,
South 5th & Poplar Streets. Bids Will be accepted _
until April 25. 1978;5:00p.m,
1978-79 City of Murray Motor Vehicle License
(city stickers Business License, Dog Licensee& --
Motorcycle License are, now on sale at the City
Clerk's Office, City Hall Building, South 5th dz.
Poplar Streets - License expire on May 1, 1978
and if not renewed by May 31, 1978, a 10 per cent
penalty will be added to the purchase price
. Jo Crass
City Clerk
NOTICE OF VACANCY ON
 - BOARD OF SUPERVISORS -
Notice s hereby given that a vacancy exists on
the Calloway County Consentaistnet Boardel
=diele-dw-tfitattPau1 mat:
_- Nand' noting petitions will be accepted to fill this
unexpired term for the next 4304 thirty days at the
Calaway County Conservation District' Office
:•tocated in Bel Air Shopping Center. The nominating
'petitions must bear the signatures and addrp.sses of
a minimum of (25) twenty-five landowners living
Within this district. Blank petitions are available at
the District Office.
The district will submit all petitions received to
the-Kentucky Conservation Commission in Frank-
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DIANA .R4LMER , hiplY
MRS. WALKER . RUT Fe)
LEADS ON ThAT MAN
mr*.
BROTHERS of Dan
Barrow with to express
their apinet lotion for
the food, flowers, visits
and cards they received,
at the death of their son
and brother. A special
thanks to Brothers John
Dale and Ed Casteel.
Also to Bobby Stub-
blefield who lead the
song service and to each
singer for the beautiful
singing. Thanks to
Blalock-Colernan
Funeral Home for their-
kindness and concern.
May God Bless all of
you, Mr. and Mrs
Clinton Barrow, Mr. and
Mrs. Flenoy Barrow,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Barrow. and Mr. David
Barrow
ninKTBLUTINGoe isopeaat • lUw4ui selary
S11/42 per year
The Kentucky Department of
Mines anc: Mtnerals. Division
of Expltnives and Blasting,
needs an inspector-instructor
Must have a 3s in Physics,
Engineering, Electronic or
Mine Technology sup-
plemented by two rend es-
perteenceinnstrunadona of did limea u and
work The=-
trained for oleo= by
Di 
Me
vision and in the
western Kent /Elite. Con-
tact James T. ac-
ting Director, Ex-






possess skills in ledger
entries, payroll, etc..,
and reSpect the con-.
fidentially .of Position.
Degree or associate
degree preferred but not
necessary. Ability to
work closely_ with arid
_get. along weir with














_p rittl •_ir re and safe y










strate top quality toys
and gifts. Call collect
to Ann Baxter, 319-556.-






its sales -force. Would
like responsibleperson
to represent us in. this










full time and part time
hefp, male and female
for days and nights.
Must be able to work on
weekends, must be 18
or older. No ethers need
apply. No phew' cells.
11








mechanic, and front-end _sycamore.
man. Must have own
tools and be bondable.





duties. Send- resume to




opening for  ex-
perienced estimator





















Available May 8 -
August 26. Contact 437-
4592 after 4 p.m for
resume.
OE SELF EMPLOYED, ',ANDNOT HAVE TO INVEST A
NEED MATURE woman
to care for two children,
two days a week. Call
753-6870.
OPPORTUNITY IN sales
_ and rnansigvnienr with.
real future For am-
bitious people. Could be









MECHANIC, set up man









.vnth people; willing to
learn new skills. Send









business. Must be able




resume of past ex-
perjure and salary
requirements to Box 93,
Murray, Ky. 42071
wouLo you 1151 TO
NET
IN ONE YEAR'
dmetrota pen of ters tonne', end
ustty 6114.4 attually in
rethligti the ammo, opnatnians
Na mad • raliaatia censon to
Itreoell et 99 agont Int nec
net tonal b,o4,.ge n•tv,..9
'no brie 10.1154f151/41f y
VACAT'Ink FATE 9.1919 in




Only those rrno con/once in n1
then uncerily Ongt ttolgtigratonot
Wt.** SVC CI SS oral h. rot's.,
.9.99
Gond rtsersr1•F cellaboloty we •
dreman elhocs /ewe" us vnOtit
then •.rwron99 No mmtiar *OM.
vow Irtround.9, inawNis
-HOUSEKEEPER to help
1-2 days week • per- -
manent and college,
student or anyone to










plicants at zoo Disco.
Call 901-642-7494 for
appointment.





FOR SALE OR LTA= --
commercial metal







for sale. Guaranteed ,






... Family rates under
$80.00 per year. This
plan is co-administered
and endorsed by the
Major Midwestern
Livestock Exchanges.
For information on this
new group insurance




bottom boat or canoe





amount. Write to Robert




.. timber. We pay top
7-prices on good quality
timber and will pay cash
or percentage your
choice. Call after 6 p.m.
502-489-2334..
WANTED WHITE :Oak_ ,
and walnut veneer. Will
buy cut or stane.'ng,
small or large trackCall _




Electric, 751,4104 or 753-
1551.
FRIGIDAIRE washer
and dryer. Remington '
typewriter. Call 753-
- 5599.
---7-408, Murray, Ky. 42071 -
Phone 759-1486. -
FEATHER BEDS, goose
and duck. Pay above
market price. Write
Country Bedding, Route
1, Box 13, Alm), Ky. Call
753-7462 after 5 p.m.
WANTED STANDING
timber. We pay top
prices on good quality
timber and will pay cash
or percentage your




electric cook stove. Like -
new. Moving must sell.,
Call 489-2373 or 753-9924..
WEED EATERS, model




by - millions of:
homemakers. Blue,'
Lustre carpet cleaner is
tops. Western Auto,
home of "Wishing Well -
Gift Shop."
Till-EMS chain driVe, '
h.p. B and S engine.
.4199 95. Wallin Hard-




28" or 30 1. $5.99 each.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
FOR SALE: Nails -8, 10,
16 CC Sinkers -50 lb. box
$12.95. Styrofoam In- -
sulation - 1/2" 4 x 8 - $2.40,
1" 4 x 8 - $4.80. Particle'
Board - 1/2" 4 x 8 -
Plywood - 1/2" 4 x
$6.75, is" 4 x 8 - $8.00,
3.4• 4 x 8 - $10.00: Ex-
terior Siding -4 x 8- $6.00
& up. Precut 2 x 4's 89
cents ea. Shingles - No. 1
$18.75 per sq. Shower
Stalls - $125.00 ea. -
Cabinet Fronts - $12.00
ea. Paneling - 80
selections of 4 x 8 sheets
from $2.75 to $11.00.
Vanities from $45.00 and
up. Ross & Tuck Salvage
Mdse., Inc. Hwy. 45, 1
mi. So. Martin, Tn.
Phone: 587-2420 Martin,
Tn, 38237. Open on Sat.
until 3:00 p.m.
ust be willing to work any of three shells and be able 1o' pert orm a
oriety of job skills Persons interested should apply in person at the
personnel office of ,
The Tappan Sompany
Appliance Group Murray Operations
Sorrily, KentuoirROTI
Monday through Saturday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
























































Get ready to move into one of Murray's sharpest
and most spacious homes. This house has three
bedrooms, 2 large baths, fireplace and kitchen
with breakfast area. Economical central gas
heat and central air, a private patio and an in-
tercom for something extra. It would be our
pleasure to show this home to you.
A REAL BUY
Cute 3 bedroom home near the University. Very
attractive wall to wall carpeting and many
pleasant features ih this sparkling home located
on quite residential street. This is-a good borne
and a good value, only 430,000.
.
SPRING SPECIAL
Three bedroom, 2 bath home featuring 36' x 16'
great room with lovely fireplace Located just
West of Murray city limits and priced very at-
tractively on today's market. This is an energy
efficient, step saving home. $41,000.
HOME FOR A GROWING FAMILY
Four bedroom, 21/2 bath home on Main Street
with lot 360 feet desp Big redwood deck
overlooks beautifull. wooded backyard. Extra
features include fireplace with gas logs, central
heat and air, basement, study, library, and abun-
dant ,storage areas including 10 closets. This
_home is sure to be a pleasant surprise! Ikt us
show it to you.
ammumi.-
GET READY OR SUMMER
In One of Murray's fist quality-built homes. 30
x 30 redwoOd patio th gas grill. 4,000 square
feet of living, ea with many built-ins, 5
bedrooms, and 3'.2 baths. Large 3/4. acre lot on
quiet street with beautiful trees and landscaping.
Let us make your dream home a reality with this
spacious, distinctive showplace home.
FORMULA FOR FINE LIVING
Lovely and unique home on private 3 bcre
wooded tract west of Murray. Home has
breathtaking 27' x 25' greatroom with fireplace
and hardwood plank floors. Electric Heat Pump,
all modern conveniences plus . a ritstic,./om-
• fortable design add-up to a pleasant life-style for
you. Don't let this opportunity pass you by.
Phone us today for more information.
Let us assist you in selling your home and/or locating a fine new home this spring.
five full-time sales professionals to assist you in any type real estate transaction
.
Everything We Touch Turns To Sold! Even-iiigs Calh.
ROBINS AND ROSES
Spring is "busting out all over" with this 3
bedroom charmeritned. Lovely yard with
array 
,.
an ay of s, trees and flowers.
Phone us for appointmentto view. this at-
tractive home_ Priced in the low 30's.
WANT TO LIVE NEAR THE LAKE?
Picture a pretty house and view ,of Kentucky
Lake for year around living. Phone us to'see this
home in Panorama Shores. Three bedrooms, two/
fireplaces, a convenient kitchen and 3-car





















































Nails - 8, 10,"
ars - 50 lb. box
yrofoam In-
z" 4 x 8 - $2.40,
14.80. Particle
' 4 x 8 -$3.40.
'A" 4 x 8 -
4 x 8 - $8.00,
- $10.00: Ex-
g-4x8-$6.00
!id 2 x 4's 89
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15 Articles For Sale
CUSTOM MADE
draperies, made to your
measurement. No labor
charge. Over 150 pat-
terns and colors, 15 per
cent off month of April.
P.N. Hirsch & Co. 753-
50 USED refrigerators in
stock, $50 to $125. Also
apartment size stove,
used furniture. 25 used
air conditioners, $75 to
$100. Used school desks,
$3.00 a piece. Used
T.V.s. Call 759-4895.
TWO BENNETT therapy
units Model TA-1. Call
after 5 p.m. 753-0027.
SMOKE • DETECIDRS,
nationally advertised





tractor, 36" mower, Two
years old. Excellent
condition. $300. Call 753-
0561 or 753-8612._
15 Articles For Sale
ONE G.E.- refrigeratbr
and cultivatpr for small
garden tractor. Call ;53-
1261 or 759-4088.
ARIENS ROTO tiller.
_ Four h.p. motor. Used 3
seasons. Excellent
condition. Also heavy




Marble, South 9th. Call
753-5719.
r,
$3.95 RUTS ALL OF THIS
1 • lodes Need Peary
1 -iairty Nast
1- Mole Nkkel
1 • lares Pansy sop.




1-0 Mat PIM" 3 yrs.
--1-411441P1ony (w)
1 • lore 11111-0 Sisal
Des Poway
I S Mat Pant - 25 yrs.
Frss hits $
Hos Ow Frio Gift
Plos Our fats balm
Sold 33.3 sod .3 lirtap
Division merchandise
manager. Good benefits, vacation,
erofit sharing_good working con-
ditions, experience preferred.
ApplirAn person at -Roses















apd dryer Call 435-4128
evenings.
QUALITY DINING robin
suite, solid pecan. Six.
chairs, cane backed.





plus bushog, $1875. Steel •
20 Sports Equipment
1974 15' FIBERGLASS
bass boat. 1974 70 h.e.
Evirirude motor, trolling
motor, 2 gas tanks, two
batteries, spotlight and
anchor. $1850. Call 436-
5427.
1 4 ' FIBERGLASS
Runabout and trailer
with a 40 h.p., Evinrude
motor. Very nice. $600.





across from Post Office,
Paris, Tn.
24 Miscellaneous






all carpet. Central heat
. and air. Call 753-7550
FURNISHED . APART-
MENT for rent.
Available May. 12. Two
bedroom, kitchen, living
12 x too MOBILE home, room and den. Call 753-411_441.14 -- $1.0aL .set -newly carpCeir'rlft - -mens matcbed Spalding 753.-7236 after .4130 p.m. -- .golf clubs with wheeled • 
. 
- FURNISHED 7APART-cart bag. Excellent 
•- 1973 14 x 64 Peerless, -mENT for. rent. can be
centralair, gas heat,
8158. .- - -'' washer and dryer.-  ' cans,
seen 1414 Vine. No phone
• --... . ,
_. ___I__ FlocORatoSATL,E,endLowraFnicuese fish -
Call 753- 
Underpinned..' Call , 
.
lilt 16' BOWMAN tr°11ing 
motor. 
beiween 7 P.m- and 10'30- , APARTMENT. Near,5440. p.m. 753-4150..runabout with 75 h.p. Downtown Murray. CallJohhson motor and ,1 6 , 
-;9-4 --ALUMINUM      29. Moblle Home Rentals -53109.. o FISHING boat- with 
14' ALUMINUM fishing
boat with trailer 20 h.p.
Mercury motor Call
489-2490.
16 FT. CATAMARAN sail
boat, 27 ft. mast with
main and jib sail. Call
753-1362, 753-3125 or 753-
4029.
14' BOSTON- WHALER,
4(7 H.P. Johnson, Bass
Tracker trolling motor,
depth • finder, delux
trailer. •Ready for
crappie or bass, $1500.
LAWN MOWERS h.p.
22" cut. B and S engine.
-$88.88.. Wallin Hard-
ware, Paris.




Boys clothing, size 16-20,
mens and womens.
Furniture, small ap-
pliances, etc. One mile
West of Stella on 121. In






 trunk, ladies and girls_





Saturday, 8-4 p.m. 110
Spruce Street. Clothing,
chlldrens clothes, sizetrailer. Good., $8.3Q. ALs ,
tired wagon with run- _15' pontoon kbc;:t 'nth _ accessories, 20 ,h.p 
mahire sPaces f" SI PENNOltootig.--alt 
dishwasber_aadhar-gear $80 Jolulsori-i-morol• frail& rent, at era Caurts.--- -Paul Andel:sari, Roifte-Y, -.7.-1-"•P• gas trolling motor--- _ and trolling motor. Call' 753-3280. • 
..condition, - ivate en-- - YARDSALE;r309--N. 7th• Beriton, Ky. Highway and 10 speed electric $1,000.00. can 753_9235 trance, „refrigerator. Street. Friday ,..„and
OW 38 Corner 
trolling motor. Swivelof- alem40 --- S 
Chapel Rd, 1-354-6644: seats on front deck for
fishing, $700. Talidarn
1975 INTERNATIONAL trailer available for
farm tractor. 820 hours. hauling, $400.- Call 436-
, PS and PSW-, A-1 con- -
WD AII13  •
Chalmer, plow, disc and MUST SELL 277 Apbllo
mower. Good condition. . jet boatc.one new, one
tall 753-7833 or 7534661. • demonstrator. One
• ----equipped 460 Ford
engine, one equipped 454
Chevrolet engine. With
warranty. Edwards
Motor Co., E. 4th Street,
Benton, Ky. 527-1436
ONE TWO ROW 3 point 275 -8814 nights.
hitch cu1tivator_ -
753-1261 or 759-40811. •
FOR SALE TOBACCO
and tomato sticks. Call
489-2126.
10' AC wheel disc with°'
outer ram, two-row case
, rotary hoe, 6 row boom
spray with 7 • roller
pump. New Holland hay
canaitinner The above
are all in good condition.
Call 436-2149.
-- -
HEAVY DUTY 6 ft. disc.
Three point hookup and
826" cutting disc. Call
753-5894 after 5:30 p.m.
13 FT. JOHN Deere disC
4 row Thrifty
• cultivatocs. Call 753-4066










MOBILE, HOME Spaem. ZImme.rmatt _Apart.- . Saturday. , •




31 Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED apartment,
$65 per month. Call 753-
8333-
33. Rooms For Rent






38 Pets - Supplies
AKC REGISTERED
Cocker Spaniel, black
NOW LEASING new 2 and blonde. 
dooiirduil p ex centra- 8383.
and- air, carpeted, 
couples only. Call 753- AKC REGISTERED• 8067 after 5 p.m. _ • miniature. Schnauzer,
$75., Three Months old.SOUTHSIDE MANOR - --Call 753-7506, or can be- APARTMENTS South seen 34A Shady Oaks
• Broad Extended, Trailer Park.
Cli_ok,e_ So. 12th loc.ation-__New- con------ 
pliticratraiyon,s _now_Ky. tetnApir_
struction, .1, 2 or 3 'room suites taksn for new One, two yAED SALE, 641 North,available. Will finish interior-to your • -irmi- three bedroom, 5th hoUse on left from..'
specifications. Ideal for dentist, op- ---seeti" . -wilt .: thid- --Wtgrgir" 711eniidli.e.- .. subsidized apartments- Friday and Saturday.
















753-4199 ONE AND TWO bedrtiom
apartments. 1414 Vine.
UNim lyVABLE $1.00
-Back Sale. Stuff large
grocery sack with good
clothing, shoes, purses,
linens, curtains.
Bargain Barn 13th and
Main, Saturday 9-4 p.m.
41 Pb
YARD SALE, Saturday 8-
? North 7th Extended.
Go through Murray









22nd. In basement at 223
4sMia -
OF INTEREST to antique
dealers, Auction Sale.
April 22nd_atl_ifrica
-Mrs. Kirby But y 's
home. The house is also
lersale,44-show at any -
time. Tinii-tightat Bucy-
Grocery, watch for
auction signs. Call 753-
6402.
NOTICE_ -
Mini Warehouse space available, large 28' x 24'
or 14' x 24'. 10' x 10' doors, ceiling over 12' high,
large enough for almost any job. Ideal for a
house full of furniture.
Call Days 753-3744
Nights 753-7618
ST LISTED... Extra neat home in Westwood Sub
'vision. Home contains 3 bedrooms'll/r-baths, com-
bination kitchen and farlaily room, living room and
roomy utility room. Price.. .Mid $30's. Call Pbrdom and
Thurman 753-4451 today for an appointment.
Purdom and I hurman Real Estate
Located Southside Court %vote
Open Doily Monday-Saturday
Phone 753-44.;1







FOR REAL SERVICE Hi REAL ESTATE
Listing See The Friendly Folks At Kopperud Realty
PRICED REDUCED $2,000
Bright and cheery 3 bedroom, 2 bath charmer
only I year old. Featuring den with fireplace, for-
mal dining room, 2-car garage and realistic
price in the 40's. Let a new ray of sunshine into
your life and take a look at this quality home..
YOUR SOMEDAY HOME
Can be yours today! Beauty has been captured in
this unique contemporary home in Gltesborough
Subdivision. Spacious rooms, attractive design
and decor which places this home rn a class all
by itself. Don't delay in letting us tell you more
about this architectUal masterpiece. SHOWN IW
APPOINTMENT ONLY.
- We have














- 8-12, -Saturday 8-2. 1707
Johnson Off - Doran
Rd.), boys clothes I sizes







LISTING - Rooiny 3
bedroom home on ki
acre lot only minates_
from city limits. Home
features study, 1 1-2
baths, central heat and
air, 2 car attached
garage. Lot has nice
shrubs and trees, in-
cluding some fruit trees,
and fenced backyard.
_SALE. household Phone Krryperad Realty,
items, -china. Poodieir--753-1222 or visit Our
and Peek-A-Poos. From'
3:30 Friday afternoon






office at 711 Main.
43.Real Estate
k2 ACRES LOTS for rent
or sale. $30 per month.
City water and sewage -
Roberts Estates, 3 miles




: DEAR AD READER:




and school.. .3 bedroom
brick with rec room and
43 Real Estate
IN SEARCH of, ... a
summer. retreat? We
have lake property
listed in Pine ' Bluff
'Shores, Panorama,
Lake Forest, Lakeway '
Shores and Palisades
Subdivision ... lots and
homes. Make an in-
vestment your whole







45 farms For Sale
50 ACRE FARM located 2
miles West of Murray on
Johnny Robertson Rd.
Call 753-5532
46 Humes For Sale
COUNTY ISTATE city
conveniences 2 miles
from city limits. 3.3
acres of privacy.
Private lake Beautiful
wood park area, barn
suitable for borses, *shop
and storage building,
large 2 bedroom house,
fully- carpeted lots of
- closets and cabinets.
Cantraetor will expand
to 3 or 4 beoo1 to
your specifications with
commitment. Priced in
low's 40's Call 753-9850.
W ATER _ __EROhiT- - _
--YARD- Fhall2E,-Ftirssituae, _•en, fenced in-bria and lakeview lot -.1n A - HOME_FOR SALE 4 Year
tools; shop vac, guns. NEW acres . wood pati°, priced in the prestige-restricted area. old 3 bedroom, 2 full
- camping gear, knives, all road • 30's...Canrwait to tell also a few five acre baths, dishwasher,
toys, old barber chair,
clothes, books -sewing
- - --- frontage on 3 sides-- you 
more about it. Call parcels - -w), one 'nine . electric, stove, part-
Includes 30 tendable - me at 753-14921er_more .,7_,, rkesiv4alia,cial jakc_ _basement, On large lot in ___1,71 
HONDA 350, 12,000
machine, etc. Go High- , e* Uta 'ils, Loretta :lad:- actual miles. $350. Call
WY 94 West-to-HighwaY • ' 
Neubauer, realto_r 505_ • Ribniana tiiibdivision. acres stock barn and
. . _ _- _kr snds.--rhone Koppernit. RealterP..---------------- ---.. Matrs St., Muts-ey.
46 Homes for Sale
HOUSE wpm 12 acres
land, extra nice. Two
bedtoom brick shop.
Other outbuilding.
Priced to sell. Call 753-
0430 or 753-8131.
47. Motorcycles
HONDA CB 360T. Brand
new, 1976. 150 miles. Call
753-4112 or '759-1200.
125 PENTON motor cross
bike, very good con-
dition: Call 753-0784 after
4 p.m. 






--a.m._ ends Monday GAO'
p.m. .
. LISTING - Ex-
tremely attractive' 3 -
bedroom. triek 




close to • schools and
• shopping. Priced to sell















EXCELLENT ' 173 HONDA 40, 1200.
LOCATION, large 4 Call 759-1071. `
bedroom, 2½ bath house 
in Canterbury. Central 1977 HARLEY DAVISON
heat and air, fireplace, 1200 Super Glide. 82850.





With The Flimsy mew
60 Acres More oi
Less. South of THREE BEDROOM
rea etate 
brick home, living' roam," 1974 MONTE CA-RLO._ semen . ere is a Murray jnit
_ _ _ ereinnt-ii;e_sbov_____-_an__ extra plus with a - 14119)-- an Tenn. 4--• . dining roam, -kitchen,l. Black on black on blank l • s -
ping 
miles- this side Taff-415-4429.
center"7.--thr. "''Three Paris Landing. Land ' and half. Call 753-6402. 
Business, store fix- apartment with outside _Iva be tended or -- -- -Weekdays after 4 and 1974 CHEVROLET
lures and inventory entrance. If you are-- Pastured - on black Price, 1 owner. Callfor sale. Call for 
weekends anytime. 753- Ca •
_ details. Boyd-Majors ,
-Real Estate, 105 N.
_12th Street. 753-89103.
extras_ See _to_ .ap,
_areciate call 753-39113.
072 LINCOLN Con-
THREE BEDROOM -,tinental, looks good and
brick home with garage' is good. Call 753-5532
and 1½ bath Located..... 
Westwood Subdivision. • 1976 . MUSTANG 28,00e





Suth 12th at sartuaor.
EkLE P_140,41 1,5Z 105
coNvEmErir -
REAL ESTATE  LOCATION - -Walk
_ r-vallith_s4reet to the
• university from this
Well-kept older home
with three bedrooms,
' two baths, central gas








 Every friday light
641 Imam lloasi;
Paris, Toutessm
- This week ice box. Mai tOp thesk, • oak cabinet, old




looking for a house
priced in the mid forties
that is convenient to the _





Have you always looked for that 3 bedroom, 2 bath
brick house with fireplace, all built-ins, 2 car garage. 3
acres of wooded land and within 4 miles of Murray?
This new house is located in a restricted area on the
Ezell Rd. near East Elementary School and hasrecen-
tly been completely landscaped including planting
iftirai heat, and air 'Heat pump *Living room and
dining room combination *Kitchen and den com-
bination *Large utility room •Beautifut covered patio
Ideal for garden or orchard and all the convenience of






yver llamas help pry tio•
mortoppt trite Ice Myr
11111 ton boa Mid wig two
-11114136 wart MIS 4441964.
asa rested far
SIN famikly. IS... Ass •
smith fiver S33.0011. &Mai -
*MAL.





do* ream, r hody ram
wIit fireiriscs and Masa
Me Weiss • mods WI
nip 'WM golf-dew Ion -
4•413. soler•-grete. Beli Me
avail& teh witwestire
tee lavatory. ISM
I+ ewes with two.
753-3263 Anytime
A TOUCH of Nature
surrounds this
beautifully kept brick on
picturesque 2 acre
lot. Some of the special




months, 22 x 15 patio for
summer cook-outs...and
much, much more! May
we show you today? Call
753-1492 or 753-1499
'I 1 to
*Two Auction Sales Saturday *
Saturday, April 22 at 10 a.m., rain or skim, at tito late Ruth Fergus& home, ap-
prox. S miles frees *wry, on New Concord 11wi:
Will sell: Antiques - platform scales, crocits, churn & jugs, oval trunk. H & R
shotgun dated 1906, picture frames, dinner bell. Other 'two-wheel trailer, lawn
mower, double oven, elec. range, 4-pc. bedroom suit, 1 twin bedroom suit, cof-
fee and end tables, living room suit, drop leaf tables, chairs, desk and chair,
dinette suit, wheel barrow, elec. heater, lawn chairs, house jack, metal cabinet,
odd tables, deep freeze, old ra-dia, elec. fans, dishes, cookware, hand tools and
numerous other items.
Sitters*, April ?? et p.m., relit or MN, Onto Mrs. Irirby 1uc home, approx. 1/2
mile lest of Almo Heights: Turn East at Ihicy's Grocery, witch for auction sign, ap-
prox. Atit house on right.
Will sell: Wash kettle, laundry stove, 250 gal. water tank, 3 pt mowing
machine, 14 ft. aluma craft fishing boat and magnolia trailer, old wooden tub,
chared oak barrels, 300 gal propane tank one-third full, vinyl couch and chair,
oak and poster bedroom suite, B/W and color TV antennas, gas and oil stoves,
hay rake wheels, child's Magnus organ, 4 dinette chairs, 2 pc. sectional couch,
unicycle, 1966 Chevy pickup, coin operated drink box, table, saw, 5 HP rototilfer,
dog.irons, 12 HP Sears and 8 HP Huffy riding pt wets, large deepfreeze, bed9
and spring's, _windows, concrete blocks; bricks', ogle iron, roll roofing, and
stanglell,f9Y.§8 fgIit Jars, find many items too suracibusle mitatiock. ,
1st rseasoillie far itahleiaa, dessilid orieressailts 414r111101,64444.,4„.111,11034 41.4t hi!
lenellneillIlle seirelsetell ea& wit ,
A uctioneirs•
Bob W. (Frosty) Miller • Terry Shoemaker
492-8594 436-5327
top road.* Only




70 ACRES FOR- SALE--
.lu1iste& Preparty--has -
35 tendable acres, some
timber and lots of
.scenic, private building
sites. Drive down your




priced .,- 30's. Phone us
today for more in-










um+. Jim Sbeipkg Como
FRESH AS SPRING is
this 3 BR home on a




nice kitchen, huge utility
room with washer-dryer
hook-up, mint condition
priced at $26,750. Nelson









With The Vriendly Touch"
'Sere., it's upsetting to
fight a losing battle
with a house you





is to list your proper-
ty with BOYD-
MAJORS REAL
ESTATF'. Give us a
call at 73-8n80,
44 Lots For Sale
..0T8 MEI SALE Take
viewlots in reistrtget.
1-Aubdivision- at 1973 -`•
- lyrt. -rafitraT er
Call 436-2473.
45 Farms for Sale
29 ACRES 3 miles S.W. of
Hazel. , 26 tillable
$29,500. Call 435-4305.
1974 125 YAMAHA, MX,
1-extra fast. Good knobby
• tires. Call 435-4429.
1934 days. 753-6648.
LEIH.
19. Used Cars Trucks
1971 CHEVROLET Im-
pala in good icondition
Call 753-9634 after 5.
1970 FORD Galaxie.
Brakes, steering, and
air. Good shape. Also
topper for short wheel
base pickup. Call 753-
3737. .
1969 DODGE DART GTS,
$251._ Call after 11: 753-
6346.
MUST SELL 1977 Cutlass
Supreme with 16000
miles, AM-FM tape,
factory wheels: Gets 20










-FOR SALE - 1967
„Chevrolet short wheel
base pickup truck, low
Mileage, good conditiOn.










1973 BLACK ELECTRA, 4




floor, blue with blue
interior. Swivel bucket
seats, steering, brakes








Call 753-1877 or 753.7974.





1972 EL CAMINO truck,
350 cu in with 2 barrel
carburator. Power
steering, air, rail.% extra
sharp. Good tires.
$2,000. Call 753-3807.
1964 CORV A IR con-.
yeitible, 110-engine, 4
speed,. 95 per cent •
restored. Extra goad 
condition. Call 489-2706
after 5 p.m. „ .
1966 DODGE 2 ton truck, 2
speed axle with grain
sides. Call 753-3090 or
753-4066.
1973 GREMLIN - 6 cyl.
straight shift. Gets' 27







 fen*, ifir--lailit"HilinVilr fast
Murray, Ki Oa flarerove Rood.
Mrs. Parser has barns and outbuildings piled .
full of antiques and collector items, that have
been piled back for a long time: Also antique
collector items from the late Earnest Page home
across the road. Choice high back oak beds,'
poster bed, 1'2 beds, oak dresser, rockers, tin
dbor pie safe, kitchen cabinet, tables, old loom,
oak chairs, stone jars and jugs, cast iron items,
lots of team' tools and gear, single trees, lots of
Nod. shop and garden tools, fishing boats,
motors and trailer, wash kettles, pearl handle 45
caliber cowboy -western revolver, wringer
,washer  bike parts, tandem axle trailer, gas
heater. It would be impossible•to itemize all the 
good items. For information call
Chester and Miller
Auction Service
435-4128 or 435-4144, Lynn Grove
CANTERBURY - Over 3800 sq. ft. of character
and you won't believe the low utility bills in this
charming salt box surrounded by trees.
Fireplace, DB garage with 2 electric door
openers, entry and dining room has lovely wood-
pegged floor, possible 6 bedrooms with all the ex-
_tras.
MAIN STREET -4 BR, 2_1/2 baths, living, dining,
utility & family with 2 fireplaces, separate
garage in back with workshops or greenhouse.
Beautiful tree shaded lot that borders Main and
Farm Ave. Lot could be sold off the back.
856,000.
CLOSE TO MSU on corner lot with large trees. 3
br., living, dining, utility room and large kitchen
with all appliances, newly decorated for
537,50000.
NEW LISTING: Located directly across the
street from MSU this 2 Story, 4 BR brick on large
canier lot has large carpart, glassed in porch,
fireplace dining room and 2 baths. $39,5C9.00.
OWNER WANTS A QUICK SEI J. on this$25,000,
2 BR frame close to the university. It has large
fenced-in back yard and separate garage.
LOCATED ON KY. LAKE - This Illie-new 3
bedroom home with fireplace and sauna off
master RR has 5 acres and would make a great
year-Cand home for the family wha wants com-
Vete pvacy, in beautiful Wooded surroundings.
Owner wants to sell - make us an offer.
NEW LISTTNG,Nin Lakeway Shores - this 3 year
old cottage in mint coralition has a lovely view of
. Ky lake and won't laA long priced at 527.900
BA YWooD VISTA -- 4 BR, 2 bath double-wide
mobile home on 2 lots. An 18-foothost goes with it
at 425.000.
We have otheli Call atjii=N:







MORE FOR YOUR COMFORT,
CONVENIENCE & MONEY
..lust minutes from town and located on
the lake in Lake Forrest Subdivision,
this home is strictly exclusive --a two-
story gambrel roof design that offers
approxiffisitely 1,700 sq. ft. of living
area - 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large kit-
chen and living room, sewing room or
office, double carport, patio and deck.
CHOICE OF BUYS
EXCELLENT VALUE
...is this well built, 3 bedroom brick
Veneer - approximately 1,600 sq. ft. It
has 2 baths, living room, drapes
throughout, dishwasher and built-in
stove, sitting on this comfortable 128 it-
256 lot. •
OLD FASHIONED
- .CHARM AND VALUE
. .is this spaciously and artistically
designed modern 'frame home tucked
away in a quiet and peaceful setting.
Jest minutesirom Murray, near Cold-
water, this 3 beciroarn home is equipped
. with many extras --- large and plentiful
I 
chleets, extra size bedrooms, 2 baths,
huge 22 x 42 garage with workshop.















A rare find and one of our best offering
is this brand new, never lived in 3 .
bedroom delux country home featuring
approximately 2,430 sq. ft. Large
family room and kitchen combination,
economic fireplace equipper with
heatalator and circulation fans for
those low heat bills, 2 baths, 2-car
garage, porch, patio, utitlity room, 6
closets, central heat and air - located
just minutes from Murray ma rolling
country side setting.
CLOSE TO TOWN AS YOU
CAN GET AND STILL
ENJOY LIVING AT THE LAKE
This luxurious home has eye appeal,
convenient design and special energy
saving features. A 3 bedroom brick at
the entrance of Panorama shores
located in Lake Forrest Subdivision, it
has 13 x 20 paneled family room with
fireplace, carport with storage, 14 x30
brick workshop and extra, setting on 3
large wooded lots.
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
Price drastically cut - newly decorated
3- bed-room lake home' in Panorama
Shores - 2 baths, 2 fire places; 2
screened-in back. porches and paved
streets. Beautiful lake view setting ad-
joining TVA-haa aasumeble mortgage.
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make offer. Call 436-
_5548.
FOR - SALE: 1975
Winebago motor home.
Call 753-8681 after 5:00 p.
- Arm Rests, Sem Visors,
Drivers Primo,. Cur
tait 
Make an offer. Call 753- 
Roar Privacy Cw-
twin with Track Spare
556i, Tiro Cover, 225 AMP
Battery, SIM out bat-
tery Day, Chrpase






197 3 GRANDVILLE  - mew and charger L5,
--KAY PONTIAC convertibl DELL CAMPER for Microwave oven,e,
air, power, eleciiic
pickup. Refrigerator, AM/FM Stereo with.•
stove, furnace, sleeps 4. ti**, Tv ovowwww,windows and seats. Call
after 5:00 at 753-5286. . 
$600' Call 436'4697. 
Coniral Vacuum 
CA RIO& COIL
WHILES__ 753-4320 or Joe ot: 705
_lie %IMMO -  CAMP E'll-=3-atiraterar-"SALES - Yotir f endly 




actual miles. Nice and
clean - long wheelbase
and bed. ha E.
u gra ss, 1397 0IWe
:Blvd.
1-974 GREMLIN • X,
automatic, good con-
dition, 51295. 1973 Pinto
Squire wagon,-
automatic with air,








NICE 8, TRUCK 'camper.
Sleeps 4, range, oven,
pottie, double sink.





All t discount prices.
Complete line of parts
and accessories. We
service what we sell.
Open-Menday-Saturtlay,
7 a.m. till ? Sunday,
12:30 untilAp.in. East 94
Righway 4 miles from
Murray. Call 753-0605.
WESTERN KY. Travel
Trailer Sales and Ser-
vice, Route 68 and 1-24,
Cadiz, Ky. Call
OPEN WEEKDAYS
uhueo, Nos -Wed 8-1 
*Hospital• tIOSED ON TfItitSDAYS
."3'..'TC/liS Ili, &Sat. 81;31 • Calls
_  !Hair Cut& •Shaiies -
-209 Walnut Street.
,r011 this number after 5':110.1ci_ossime
prompt_ service next day/4-53-368S -
pnd night appointments.
41 Striorac Offa_red
f I • $ r:T1








roofs sealed. Call Jack
Glover 753-1873 after 5 p.
m. or weekend.
QUALITY SERVICE
Company Inc. Air con-









.Trecl needs. Call Jackson 
.FOR INSULATION estimates -call 753-1537.
• _Striping. l'hr freP
Pqrchase Insidation; • •SEPTIC TANK PUM-
  759-1820. ' PING. Residential and
WANT TO CARE for' 7537.5933.
commercial. Rex Camp
• elderly lady; $300.90 per 
Gartering by Sears, Sears month, _ Phone ,527-9073- 
..
rshtihnons _ gutters-7:in- or T200 Longview Drive. 
-7-7IPIANO-----liorgan-I.
_ -leasonc-7-Call- -953=1593.stalled per •• youc- . 
specifications. all ----311,r,VE-IS. CARP F • - --- •
Sears-45:1•4310=twitwv-- - - -----4141AT;PAINTINO-ii-Ar-Cleaning. Services. , . -
and backhoe work needs. 
. -1:6° -11:11; nee0 .stumPs • estimates.removed from your yard - 
.
' 
Reasonable rates. Free 
-- kinds. Metal roofs,
estimates We take - '- -
barns - farms and
pride in 
' homes. _Call Ralph
a our' work. Call,Also septic tank or land 
cleared ' of INSULATION BLOWN
Phone 753-8669 or 436- 
stumps? We.can remove IN by Sears save oncleaning. Call-John Lane. ' 
stumps up to 24" :these high heat and 
collect for an AP- 
Worley, 436-2563. _
. beneath ground. Leaves cooling bills Call Sears Pc.intalent' " 14511-624 •-WILL-VIO'W lawiii-- 
' 4
BEAUTIFY Vour home 
only sawdust and chips. 753-2310 for free a,  Murray and around'
--with his ht wright easrtte--STeve Shaw, 753-9490 or
' 4Stimate...- 
-------RENT_RoisEtivAc latte.-Call 436-2563.Call for free Estimate
install Eldorado Stone.
No costly footings or
foundations. 100 percent
, fireproof masonary
product. Less than the
cost of natural stone. _ PLOWING, cliscing and
Bob Kemp, 435-4343. .
WILL HAUL rock, lime
and sand. t.,all 382-2646.
WILL DO babysitting in
my home for children 4
year's and up. Call 753-
2328.
CONCRETE finishing.
Use for interior or ex- bushogeng. patios, dri
veways, etc,
Wrior' eXcellentskt_-__-.12gr.or Call 753,0659
.
it-your,self projector we ,





time, so it's time to call
' the Professionals. ,Call
us today for a free
estimate, Ser-
vicemaster the cleaning





:Se pound portable power-








a fraction "Ma east I
V
from our factory. s‘ -septic-I-lank work. Field _ tractor. Castom_ built -i------,
Timber-Lodge5tone and- • tile lines installed, 28 vinyl lined pools. Woe PER ROohli, 1
Tenn. 38242. Phone 901- Departrvent. Call -Rex 8567.
LICENSED ELEC- 
/fill




- Licensed through HealthMarket Street, Paris,
TRICAN., and gas , in- 
stalIation . will do
- 4iTuinbin-g; heating and
sewer cleaning. Call 753-
7203.
LICENSED ELEC- PAINTING INTERIOR,
. Titicjoi..,prompt ef .,._-_ exterior. Also dry wall
__ t„ientservic.e...Noylbtar. finishing.- 10 years - ex-
small. Call Ernest perience. Call 43)0-2563,
White, 753-0605. _ RalplyWorleY.
WILL MOW YARDS, any
size. Call 753-8328 after
3.
BOYD-MAJORS REAL ESTATE
NEWLY LISTED - B.V. Home, living room,
den, dining room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms down-
stairs, 56 x 20 comb. 2 bedrooms upstairs, & 3
baths. This house is better than new-
conveniently located' within walking distance to
school, college and shopping center. Hesitate &
Priced in Mid-40's.
Professional Services With The Friendly Touch
HERE'S GLAMOUR! Luxurious Mediterranean styled brick On two-third acre
lot with many fine old trees and unique landscaping. Living room opens to rear
patio deck. Master bedroom with modern bath, plus 2 addi bedrooms ancand
bath. Formal dining, all appliance kitchen, 2 car garage. New Listing aid Only
MAK
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST.-. 526 S. 7th - A
veritable doll house, sparkling clean & temp-
tingly cozy. A rare offering is this 2 bedroom.
maintenance-free vinyl siding and vinyl trim-
med home in quieVborhood. Economical
central gas hemaiN electric air, carpeted
throughout. Qail*1N harvest gold appliances &
draperies included. Tree-studded lot, fenced in
backyard, separate garage. This, one will go
qtaieldy in the Mid 20's.
LEISURE LAKE LIVING. . . Spacious glassed-
in second-story family room offers panoramic
view of lake and surrounding area. This
beautiful & unique lake-view cottage at
Panorama Shores also has 2' bedrooms, I bath,
hying roan, kitchen and double garage and
large separate storage area and can be your an-
swer to comfortable lake living. Law 30-s.
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimates for
• your needs.
NEED A SPEAKER?
Write or call for a copy




100 speakers and 350














struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A. Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
FREE GENTLE grey
't female cat. Has been




Brown and white, with
black marking. Vers_
alert and playful. Can
753-3535 after 5 p.m.
NEVE YON NIANBTS WANTED
  A FARE AND STILL BE
  - CLOSE TO TOWN?
• Home
•Illial farm 3 was seam -
'Restricted was ' .
*Itesidealial develspoust may, ae busiess sad as smile Woes
vrester
'Illeektesp heater
For Sale By Owner
753-8355
.118_32_12..2_24.-Alus barn style, offices, waves,
sad Intim ass "4WD, pre.cst contpktetp.really
asimiliplp 1414 O. Bey the best for less.
CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
PLAY, SAFE - BRING YOUR DEPOSIT. 706
Story Ave. A rare opportunity to have country
privacy & quiet in the city & near Bel Air Shop-
ping no less. INS sharp 3 bedroom, 2 bath B. V.
home is located on dead-end street. Many
desirable features include wall-to-wall car-
peting, electric heat, nice kitchen with &
dishwasher. Dining room with glass dooted
china cabinets- large double garage, paved
driveway. Owiter being transferred. Won't Wait
in Mid 30's.
DON'T DREAM A DRE'AM -- BUY ONE! That
MAKE MONEY, HERE. . . 7th & Olive - Ex- _ mini-farm in the country you've been waiting
cellent investmel buy, duplex on corner COM' HERE'S A HOT ONE!! 1623 Sunset - Lovely, 3 PEEK AT WHAT'S NEW. 41 N,..-- ORIV 441, for, set back off Hwy. 41426 about 1000 ft. for
mercially zoned lot. Potential Move bnIllItTZ11,*-- bedroom, 1% bath, -B. V. newly painted, large miles from Murray, this smart 3 
bedroom, 2 bath privacy. Pri`rneterfenced. Quality 3 bedroom, 2
collect $260.00 monthly rent now let it pay for it- kitchen-family room '  Franklin fireplace.. BIL.SitUated on 3 aeres, bssiall the extras - 7"" bath B. V.,ntanyilxury features including entry
sell. Can you believe $25,900 fot this??? . Spacious back ' closets. Beautifully AraLibetrie _heat le_ Of. ti*ek Pi.a_-..s1T4P3SL-halicesetrei electric bent -Pi tar, tarp altalikn,
- landscaped lawfrl link fenced baciiryard.- quiiIIV-IiipITiiiceti in harvest -gold, nice many built-ins, rarig_e, compactor, sgparate.... .
- - - • . Cart, d9uble paved driveway. Owner leaving .dailMities. LitgotTL
 Double garage-014y f -yrs. ifudiaz area. spaciaaades with firesdaearbeamed
Barbers Frei% 753-4136
Andra Moody 753-9031
I. B. Week 753-2397
SERVING THE ENTIRE PURCHASE AREA Warren Shropshire4753-11217Norbon Moody 753-9036
hew *Met 753-7519
PAO 1W1 MURRAY, Ky., LEDGER & TIMES, Tharstioy, April 70 1973
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